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LOCKHART OR CHESLEY?

1890. PRICE THREE CENTS.
street cafe is said to have been a masterly 
effort. He does not believe in asking 
others to do what he can do himself, and 
therefore he wrote and carried around the 
requisition asking him to be a candidate. 
The requisition is signed by John L. 
Carle ton, John M. Taylor and other 
prominent citizens.

There has been a good deal of backing 
and filling about an opposition in Kings 
ward. Mr. James Straton has been a 
candidate some days, and some days he 
hasn’t. On 
card was sent to

PÈOTECTING AN INFANT INDUSTRY

NOT BAD LOOKING MEN.NED: eminent or opposition, lie was quite 
di»l with both parties, and talked freely ot 
everything under the snn, save hia own 
attitude. No

CANDIDA TES WHO CALCULATE ON 
SEATS IN ТЦЕ COUNCIL.

A Varied and Interest!** Succession of 
Stereo|»tlcan Views In Prince Ward-The 
Baefcln* and Flllins In Kln*o-Mr. Chap- 

and His Views.
A good many years ago, it is said, there 

waa a king of France who marched his men 
up the hill and immediately marched them 
down again, He and they made a good 
dead of noise about it, but did not accom
plish much, and that is about the way the 
candidates for Prince ward and the voters 
of that ward have been doing.

When Progress began to give promi
nence to the aldermanic possibilities for 
this year, it laid stress on the fact that two 
good men were needed for Prince. It was 
thought that the presence of Aids. Knodell 
and Morrison in the council was not vitally 
essential to the prosperity of the city, and 
that after their arduous exertions in the 
past year, they might very well afford to 
take a rest. It was further urged that the 
men who had some [interests in the ward 
should choose and elect the right sort of 
men for candidates. As nobody seemed 
inclined to move in the matter, nothing 
was done, and Mr. T. B. Hanington 
out on his own account. This was the 
first stereoptician view.

Then Aid. Morrison, who had previously 
stated his intention to retire, entered the 
field as a candidate. This was the second 
view. І

Then Aid. Knodell, who had said that 
he would be a candidate, retired from the 
field. This was the third view,

The fourth view consisted of the advent 
of a new man, in the person of Mr. John 
S. Nickerson.

Mr. Hanington thereupon decided that a 
ticket, composed of himself and another 
man, should bejformed. A meeting was 
held, and Mr. E. L. Rising was chosen as 
the man. This was the fifth view.

Immediately after the joint card appear^ 
ed, Mr. Rising retired. Sixth view.

Then Mr. Hanington, in his haste to fill 
the vacancy, neglected to consult the Poly- 
morphian club, and selected Mr. A. O.
Skinner as a colleague. Seventh view.

The relations between Mr. Skinner and 
the Polymorphian club were somewhat 
strained, and the latter body held an indig
nation meeting at which they denounced 
ïhe action of Mr. Hanington and resolved 

They had wanted him to 
run with Aid. Morrison and he refused.
They named Mr. John McKelvie 
to take Mr. Hanington’s place, and he 
consented to serve. This was the eighth 
view.

When Mr. Hanington discovered 
morning that he had lost 80 supporters in 
twelve hours, he decided to economize 
time and money by retiring. He and Mr.
Skinner accordingly abandoned the field.
Ninth view.

In the meantime Mr. S. H. Chapman, 
the educationalist, came forward on a plat
form of improved docks and automatic 
catch-basins. Tenth view.

Mr. Nickerson had promised that in 
event of Mr. McKelvie offering he would 
retire in his favor, and accordingly did so.
This made the eleventh view. Mr. Nicker- 

did not know Jhat Messrs. Hanington 
and Skinner were also retiring, or he might 
not have been in such a hurry.

Mr. Chapman has discovered that the 
law requires a candidate to be assessed 
on $1,000 worth of property. He is 
•ssessed on $400 income, but is willing to 
ewear that he is worth $3,000, and that 
the water rates on the house of which he is 
tenant are on a much greater 
$1,000. It he retires it will make the 
twelfth stercopticon view in Prince ward, 
and if no new candidates are nominated there 
will be no opposition.

Up to the hour of going to press Mr.
Chapman was still in the field. He will 
probably run whether nominated or not, and 
will get a good many plmnpers from citi
zens who are disgusted with the way 
things have been managed in the ward.

Mr. Chapman is well known as the 
principal of a private school, in which he 
adopts, after his own fashion, the ideas of 
Dr. Arnold, ot Rugby, in making the 
pupils his friends and companions. His 
evolutions as leader of their street games 
and sports have attracted much attention 
on Elliott row, and 
sundry objecta to his coat tail 
cite him to severity with his youthful 
charges. He is opposed to the Leary 
dock because, in the event of war with the 
United Sûtes, Mr. Leary, an American, .... ,, ,
•night keep it closed and refuse to permit à V "' Book "e in bad
British man-of-war to enter it. If elected, *V
he advocates docks like those in Liveipool, """ 
with a railway bridge across the harbor.
The latter structure should not, in his 
opinion, cost more than'<6,000. It elected, 
he will also have an automatic catch-basin 
pat at the corner of Elliott row and Car- 
nurthen street. The one now there, he 
nyi, is not automatic. The water will not 
ran up-hill to get into h. Mr. Chapman 
« quite an orator, and the speech with 
»hi*h he opened the campaign at a Sydney

The Authorities Know When m Printing 
Press is not n Printing Press.

The customs authorities at Ottawa have 
a lingular idea of what is

YOU FAYS YOUR TAXES AND 
TAKES YOUR CHOICE.

YOU
SOME MORE OF THE LEGISLATORS 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Faithful Portraits of Representatives Who 
are Always Sagacious and Often Eloquent 
-Messrs. Ryan, Mitchell, Turner, Hether- 
Ington, Lewis and Stevens.

Apart from the portraits in Progress, 
there was little to interest the house 
last Saturday. In newspaper parlance;' 
the portraits “took,” and quite early 
in the afternoon Progress 
premium in the capital — there were 
none to be had. It is not an unusual 
happening in St. John for the newsboys to 
have no Progress after noon, but in 
Fredericton the bulk of the sale is in the 
afternoon and evening. This will give 
some idea of the demand for the papers. 
There were critics who condemned Mr. 
Hanington’s portrait, because it

rs, with 5-8 Borders to match. 
AINS, in ffiiiie and Ecu
SKINNER.

knew certainly how he 
would vote until he arose in his place and 
declared himself. Opinions differ as to 
what solidified Mr. Hetherington’s alle
giance to the government: whether it was 
the abolition ol the stock farm, which he 
has rung the changes on for

meant by the
P Section of infant industries. Last 
tl I Maritime Steam Lithograph 
il ported a large and expensive press, 
A ich was in principle very much like a 

spa per press, save that it was adapted 
t< printing from stones instead of from 

>e. It was. however, a printing press in 
w -ГУ sense of the word, and could by no 
p ssibility be used for any other 
Ь > man who had

A Warm and Interesting Contest in Proa- 
pect for the Mayor’s Chalr-Mr. Lock, 
hart’s Strength and Hie Weakness-AM, 
Blisard la Not Seeking any Office.

It looks now as though there would be a 
square contest for the mayor’s chair be
tween Mayor Lockhart and Mr. John A. 
Chesley. The friends of the present in
cumbent admit that Mr. Chesley will take 
a good vote, but claim that Lockhart will 
beat him easily. The mayor himself is 
said to be very confident of victory.

The theory that because a man is elected 
once he ought to be elected twice, irre
spective of his fitness for the place is 
accepted by a good many, and helps Mr. 
Lockhart’s chances. Then, too, he 
carry Carleton, will have the support of 
every friend of the Leary section of the 
council, and a good many personal friends 
who are not very positive on either side of 
the dock question. Besides, it must be 
admitted that the “Catholic vote” is a fac
tor in this election, and Mr. Lockhart will 
get that, as well as some of the “ Metho
dist vote,” which is pretty nearly as impor
tant.

Icompany

!many years, orJT FOB THE BOSH, of the former days his 
an evening paper by 

which the news would be broken gently, as 
very few of the general public would see 
it. On the strength of this the sub-editor 
was about to write a half column on the 
wonderful increase in advertising patron
age, when the order for insertion

was at a
purpose, 

ever seen a press could 
U m this machine anything else, and pro- 
fa bly the thought that it could be anything 
e e never would have occurred tt> anyone 
o tside of a government department.

Under the tariff, “printing presses of all 
k ids, folding machines and paper cutters,” 
ai і charged a duty of ten per-cent., and 
tt s amount is probably all that the collec- 

of customs at St. John would have de
rided, had it been left for him to deal 

w h. He did, indeed, admit it at that 
i*e, and the

1©
t

countermanded, to the intense disgust of 
the entire establishment.

/ іPibH/ai tiler. a
On Tuesday night it was whispered 

about that Mr. Straton’s card would ap
pear in the next day’s Sun. Sure enough, 
in the index of new advertisements the 
words, “James Straton. . .

ШіІ ь
HI

. Card"
appeared, but the card itself could not be 
found. It had been put in type and with
drawn, bnt the tell-tale index gave the 
snap away.

Mr. Straton appears to have been 
thing like a novice who starts to go in 
swimming, steps in a little way, finds the 
water cold, and jumps out. He took the 
cold dip, however, when the card appeared 
in Wednesday's Globe.

In Queens ward, as between Aid. .Jack, 
and Mr. W. Watson Allen, it apnears to 
be either man’s race. The friends of both 
parties seem equally confident, but 
the other is mistaken. Aid. Robertson's 
return is conceded.

In the North End wards, with the ex
ception of Lansdowne, there 
candidates. Count DeBury is said to be 
in the field in that ward, and it 
ported that Mr. Spragg would also be a 
candidate. This has been denied, but the 
matter will be settled today.

Aid. Law and Messrs. Seaton and For
rest arc all making a good fight in Victoria. 
It has been reported that Mr. Dunbrack 
would retire, and as Progress goes to press 
it has Mr. Dunbrack’s authority to confirm 
the report.

The battle rages fiercely in Brooks 
ward, in the triangular fight between Aid. 
Stackhouse and Messrs. Lockhart and 
Davis. It is said that the latter gentle- 

has been “approached” with induce
ments to allow Aid. Stackhouse to be re
turned unopposed, but that he indignantly 
spurned the overtures.

press was soon going merrily 
ai 1 turning out Summer Carnival work 
la t enough even to satisfy the restless sécré
ta y of the carnival committee. Then a 
st ange piece of infonnation came from 
Ottawa.

Jpome wiseacre up there discovered that

w§§y
City will be Busy. WЖіл

Against this formidable array of circum
stances in favor of Mr. Lockhart, there re
mains the fact that Mr. Chesley did 
yeoman’s work jn the local election, and 
that the men who worked and voted for 
the opposition party then, will to 
extent be identified with the contest 
The North End, too, will give a good 
showing for Mr. Chesley, and it is probable 
that between now and Tuesday the 8th a 
good deal more enthusiasm will be devel
oped in other quarters.

After the previous recapitualation of 
Mayor Lockhart's strong points, it might 
be imagined that there was not much room 
for weak ones, nor would there have 
been if the dock scheme

G. S. TURNER.N;:?:

the reduction of the stumpage, in which he 
and many of his important supporters hare 
a healthy interest. He poses always as the 
champion of the farmer, and has 
practical knowledge of agriculture than any 
man in the house.

gun now, and May day 
r your tenants.

a jbress that printed letters and pictures 
frém stone was not a press which printed 
liters and pictures from wood or metal, 
a$d, therefore, was not a printing press 
w|fhin the sense of the tariff. It 
pîfce ot machinery “composed wholly or 
і errant of iron or steel and not elsewhere 
sgfccified,” and as such

& m

ain and Decorative Painter.
I>r. Lewis has the reputation ot showing 

only one side ol his coat since he has been 
in polities. He has had hard fights in his 
county, and stood defeat and victory in 
turn. If by any good fortune or uiijlop. 
tune the present government turned up its 
toes at the next election, the genial doctor 
from Albert would have an excellent 
chance of calling lor the yeas and nays 
from the speakers’ rostrum.

Mr. Turner probably knows more about 
the inside workings of the present govern
ment than he cares to think about much 
less to speak of, 
how much he knows his lips are sealed, for 
he could not in honor reveal as an op
positionist what took place in the council 
when he was

wm •
HO(N.

sented him as he looked when he 
whiskers and not a beard. That 
fortunate, and wôuld not have occurred 
had the fact been" known to the portrait 
department. The critics went farther, and 
snoke of Dr. Taylor in print 
plimentary to Dr. Taylor in the flesh. The 
genial member has no doubt improved in 
that respect since his portrait was taken. 
With the others even the critics were satis
fied, and that is saying much.

Two of the members and an ex-member 
of the government, a newspaper man, a 
lumberman, and a doctor adorn the columns 
of Progress today. Hon. Mr. Ryan, 
who is better known about the house and 
among his intimates as “chief.” ranks

was liable to a duty 
per-cent. This duty was demanded 

ofthe company, but it refused to pay it, 
aad though ther decision has been virtually 
affirmed, the case has been left in abey
ance.

It is now understood that, in order to 
settle all doubts in the matter, a clause is 
to be inserted on the tariff distinctly fixing 
the duty at 30 per cent. The lithograph
er* of Canada do not propose to suffer 
this without a remonstrance, and a petition 
shewing the injustice of the proposed legis
lation is now being circulated in this and 
other cities.

AuVT, 
r. G. RYAN.

•hUeMUtcfi.

V
are no new

was un-

t*Г& had not
come before the council at its last 
meeting. It is boldly charged that in the 
circumstances attending that meeting, the 
mayor allowed himself to be “used” by the 
advocates of the scheme, and that he 
simply played into their hands. It is said 
that previous to the session a meeting was 
held, when the whole plan of proceedings 
was cut and dried. It is claimed that at 
the council meeting the mayor entertained 
an amendment which

as unconi-

rit However, no matter3Cm

m
Lithographic printing presses 

m^fe in Canada, and lithographing is in 
every sense an infant and struggling in
dustry. The authorities do not appear to 
have much concern for this aspect of the 
question, however, for they have a duty of 
20 per cent on lithograph stones, which 

from Germany, and are found in but 
quarry in the world. Nothing which 

Canada produces 
these stones, and under the old tariff they 
were very properly admitted free. With a 
change of administration the duty was put 
on them, not because it was right, but be
cause the lithographers of Canada had no 
relatives in the cabinet, were not numerous 
enough to make much noise about it, and 
had not influence enough to make it worth 
while for the government to consult their 
interests.

Progress is not

present, lie is the ship
builder of the house, and has other large 
business interests in the

rels often, in tlieir silent kind, 
luick words, do move a worn»
k NI'LKNDID ASSORTMENT FOB

FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WED
DING GIFTS,

enable prices, can be found at

Ш GARB'S, ■afiSSSL-
No. 81 Kin* Street.

Editor of “ Progress.”

are not

country. He 
speaks quickly and in a voice that is rather 
hard for a listener to catch.

to abandon him. was irregular and out 
of order, refused to recognize Aid. Chesley, 
who rose with an amendment to the amend
ment, and did recognize Aid. Baskin, 
whose amendment had been previously 
agreed to at the caucus.

These are things which more than one 
alderman declares are matter of fact, and 
beside which the mayor’s subsequent action 
in appointing four out of five Leary 
on the committee would seem a very trifling 
affair, indeed.

as a man In presenting a front elevation of the 
upper stories and mansard of Mr. Henry 
Thaddeus Stevens, the engraver has failed 
to delineate the twinkle of irrepressible 
humor which decorates thetake the place ofTHAT “BOOK OF STANLEY’S” statesman’s
eyes. Otherwise the picture is a good

Shoved on the People of New Brunswick 
by Sham Agents.

Progress spoke some time ago of the 
book that is being palmed off on an exten
sive scale in this province, 
of Stanley’s recent travels, and the 
made by some agents that the book 
written by Stanley. Further information 
is at hand this week from the New York 
Sun which has the following plain talk on 
the subject.

ESSStS-H.-bujen, that he or the agente of hk

itrtcment I wish to deny, a. I hare not 
ouRbt Tcaa of any firm in Canada 

truly, J. J. McGAFFItiAN.

«V
D

Maj'Ol Lockhart’s friends deny these 
assertions. They claim that he simply 
used bad judgment in appointing the 
mittee, and that if they “let him go this 
time,” he “will never do it again.”

The name of Aid. S. G. Wizard has 
been mentioned during the week in con
nection with the mayoralty election, but he 
will not be a candidate. Had a requisition 
to him been gotten up a week or two ago, 
it is probable that he would have consented 
to be a run, and as things now are he 
might have been elected. Aid. Wizard is 
not seeking the office however, nor did he 
seek his present position. He was brought 
out by a requisition which showed that the 
best citizens ot bis ward wanted him in the 
council, and it would be only under similar 
circumstances that he would be a candidate 
for the mayor’s chair. He believes that 
public office is a public trust, and it 
should seek the man rather than be sought. 
Besides, he has an idea that while tile 
mayor ol a city need not be a Lncullus in 
giving banquets, he should devote enough 
of his time and his means to the entertain
ment of strangers, etc., to make the office 
one of less profit than honor to him. He 
does not think that any man should seek 
office for the sake of the salary, make a 
living by devoting most of his time to his 
private business, and have $1,600 to his 
credit at the end of the term. These are 
not the popular ideas on the subject, nor 
have they generally been carried out in 
practice, but they are probably worthy of 
consideration when candidates come to the 
front.

There is a growing impression 
the citizens that, considering the 
size of St. John, the theory that 
of a man will do for a figurehead i* not 
well founded.

as an account 
canvass

tots і
іR LICENSE ACT, ;

1887. a grit paper, but it 
likes to see fair play on all sides.

By the proposed new tariff, published 
yesterday, it would seem that the 
ment has reconsidered its determination 
and fixed the duty on lithographic presses 
at ten per cent. It is a good job for the 
lithographers that they began to protest in

Щ
IB HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
end at the City Hall, in the City of 

on THURSDAY, the Twesty 
r of March, instant, at ten o’clock 
oon, for the purpose of taking into 
all applications for license in the 
John, under the Act, and hearing 

ng all such applications and all 
y made to the same.

concerned are requested to attend 
time and place.

іе City of Saint John the eigh- 
March, A. D., 1890.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Mayor of the City of Saint John.

Several cheap books lmve just been slung 
together with scissors and paste and put on the 
market as authorized and authentic histories of 
Stanley’s expedition to relieve Emin Pasha. The 
fact that the compilers of these books have not a 
particle of information that the public has not seen 
in the newspapers does not deter them from making 
the most fraudulent pretensions. One book, which 
purports to be not only tbe story of Stanley’s expe
dition, but also a history n< African exploration, is 
a particularly barefaced attempt to swindle the pub
lic. In a circular describing its contents the com 
piler crowds in more lies to the square inch than 
are often seen in print. He says, for instance, that 
he has bought from tbe London Tint» a great deal 
of exclusive material which that

Fgovern- ***&*%& -v

WmmHON. JAMES MITCHELL.

second to no man in the estimation of 
the house. He is not a bitter partisan, 
and would make considerable personal 
sacrifice rather than make any man his 
enemy. No member has more friends 
in and out of thj house. He is regarded 
as a square above-board politician. With 
the hardest department in the government 
in his hands he maintains steady control of

JiffTHE MEN FOR OALWAY.

Suggestions as to the Composition of the 
Next Common Council.

Predictions are always risky on the eve 
of an election, and a forecast of the oi the 
personnel of the next council is liable to 
look very ridiculous, after the polls have 
closed. Despite of this, a man opposed to 
the dock scheme has handed Progress a 
list of the men whom he thinks will get 
$100 each for running the machine

This will give the following divisi
Leary...................................................
Anti-Leary...,...................................

It is the opinion of others that the divi
sion will be a good deal more equal.

The list gives Barnes and Blackadar for 
Kings, Kelly and Vincent for Dufferin, 
Nase and Lingley for Lome, Connor and 
McGoldrick for Stanley, and Lockhart and 
Davis for Brooks.

But the very safest kind of predictions 
are those a man thinks of after the election 
is over.

sum than THOMAS НЕПІ E It I NO TON.

paper secured 
from Stanley; that be has also purchased a large 
amount of unpublished 
Herbert Ward; that other 
exhibition are contributors to his 
lev’s own book will bo beyond tbe 
masses, as it will cost $10; that it will not be of a 
popular nature, being chiefly deveted to a scientific 
account of bis geographical discoveries, and that 
tne compiler’s book will be the only complete 
entertaining account of the expedition. These are 
only a few sample lies in the remarkable collection. 
The book itself is a hodge-podge stolen from Stan- 
ley’s letters and the works of

and gives a correct idea of the member lor 
Westmoreland when in a contemplative 
mood.

Mr. Stevens is an old politician, though 
this is his first year in the legislature. No 
man in Westmoreland has a better know
ledge of the Dominion and Provincial 
crooks and turns at all times, and on poli
tics within his own baliwick his information

ts and Oils. from Mr. 
members of the
pages; that Stan-

reach of the
FULL LINE OF

Dfl PAINTERS' REQUISITES.
HORNCASTLE & CO

Indian town.
І12many explorers, from 

Speke down. Pictures showing incidents told by 
some explorers are made to do duty os illustrating 
other facts in the experience ot other travellers. 
The pictures of some explorers are Introduced as 
those of other men, and wholly supposititious por
traits are also inserted. It is said that this work is 
being sent by the carload to the far interior of this 
country and to Canada. This is a peculiarly aggra
vated attempt to palm off a wholly worthless book 
upon unsuspecting readers.

TO LET. 14

VA SMALL FLAT CONIAI

“мїйгг-йвжRee
NING ipj3

/
occupied b *L VtiBS
re on King Square,' adjoining R. ТІ

\Jr

ieüàthe pinning of 
cannot ex-r*wn K*8«uare’ at Pre8ent occu

pé and°L’hinaT?a Store. У
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'

It is said that in Fredericton alone 400 
of these books have been sold. It is too 
bad that the public should be deceived in

§2‘ J”
among

presentPALMER’S CHAMBERS, with 
nits, and steam heated. Apply for 
■ Liquidators or the Maritime 
. of C., Bayard’s Building, Prince 

3-8 8i
wany sort

ІHe Will Investigate.
There is a possibility ol a vacancy on the 

police force, alter the chief completes an 
investigation which is to be undertaken at 
the instance of a prominent citizen. The 
evidence is said to strong that the morals of 
at least one ot the force might be per
ceptibly improved.

. can never 
hope to rise in the estimation of the people 
when they pursue such methods.

SANTLY SITUATED HOUSE 
iter street, at present occupied by 
containing seven rooms and well 
6*86King partlcül,tre Squire of

DR. LEWIS.

HWhat They Claim.
The advocates of the Leary dock scheme 

claim that it will have 18 supporters in the 
next common council. Their

1it and is not prone to forget the country 
to look after his party.

His colleague, Mr. Mitchell, is much 
like him in quiet, possessed manner ; lack 
of loud talk in the house, and in the good 
common sense of his remarks. He made a 
good crown land officer, and is regarded 
as well able to fill the provincial secretary’s 
office.

It was doubtful before tbe session began 
whether Mr. Hetherington would be gov-

§F7W
Looks Just Like Him.

A life size portrtut of Mr. John V. Ellis, 
M. P., has been on exhibition in the win- 
dow of H. C. Martin & Co., King street, 
this week, and has attracted a great deal of 
attention. It is a very faithful likeness. 
Mr. Ellis takes a very good picture, be- 
causé he is —- 
man.

1FИ GARDEN STREET, St ,n. 
by A. I. Trueman, Era., barrister.

ЙЙМГИЬПЇ?**efter"
2,S-tf.

opponents
assert that this figure will be nearer the 
truth after six has been deducted from 
it. It is pretty hard for anybody to tell 
which is nearer thé truth, but it is certain 
neither of these is exactly correct.

І
pton.

H. T. 8TKVBN8.
ГО STORES in Masonic Hall, at
WeMi0n * WATB^ALLKN* 
gt eot. Prince Wm. and Princess

Hurroo I
For the first time since its existence, the 

society has all its bills paid to date and a 
respectable cash balance left 
nual Report of the Oratorio Society.

may at any time be relied on aa correct. 
This was well shown in the late local con
test, when he proved that from the first he 
bad a clear grasp of the situa bon, and

( Continued on Ibera ptft.j

W.

trell, not a bad looking
for .ale, Chair Cano, long .elected, nkeln 

or buneA. Ituvat, 949 Union .trend.
over.—An-

A
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МвНреШШІBYGK)NE DAYS RECALLED the road, and we began to consider whether 
it should be regarded as an augury of our 
future, and that we might both become 
corpses before we got out of the dutches of 
the House of Assembly. At all events as 
soon as we breakfasted—by this time the 
storm had subsided—w^ were on the road 
again, and readied Fredericton in the 
course of the morning, and put up on the 
bank of the river in the well kept hostlery 
of William Segee, which gentleman, I am 
happy to say, “ still lives,1’ hale and hearty.

It will take another article to show what 
we did in Fredericton, and how we got back 
again into the bosom of our families.

An Old Timer.

ALL READY FOR EASTER. •I the rod of that week joe will rue op 
laialwtMMwi fcr trltiey ype abowt k- 

Mn. Langtry doe» wot coaaider it too 
high a price to per 1er the preservation of

The City Market Clothing Hall AmâWjAX OLD TIMRR’S Ж K МІЖ I SC ЕКСКЯ 
or PROPLR AND ЖГЖХТ8.

V ТЯЖ LADIRS WILL. ЯЖАЖ ІЖ 
ТЯЖ ОЬАПЯОЯЖ 8ЯА80Ж. В ИОТ ВЕНПШ THE, BUT ALVAR ТО THE FB0IT. Mhahtutwttmmn

her beautiful color, to sit for two hoars atWinter Trip from St. John to Feeder- 
Mon, Forty Yenre A*w—A Ronah Journey 
—What Alarmed n Newspaper Man at the 
Balf-wny H

he
a time each day, with raw ml cutlet, 
applied to bar peachy cheeka. and if 
most pay hoatagee to thegoddcoa of beauty.

Girt

FIVE GASES OF MEW SPUING СІЛЛЮ !
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings.

150 PANT PATTERNS,
and every Garment warranted to fit or no take.

an Attractive
\ An Old Landlord. Oufrs

word fit byaaa▲XVIII. As the days lengthen and the feeble 
spring sunbeams grow stronger and 
stronger, as the Sundays before Easter 
like golden beads strung on a silver thread 
are told off one by one, till at last there is 
but one bead left before the pearl clasp 
that bolds together the jewels .of the Chris
tian year, the minds of the fair penitents 
who have been arrayed for six long weeks 
in a modified and modern version of sack
cloth and in lieu of ashes on their fore
heads, have left off powdiT on their hair, 
naturally turn towards fine raiment for 
Easter.

Some forty years ago, when the old 
system of government was in its prime, 
when the budget was made up of shreds 
and patches, there being no initiation of 
the money grants, and, therefore, no re
sponsibility, for good or ill. on the part of 
the government, ж messenger from head
quarters саше to St. John for the attend 
an ce of Mr. Samuel Seeds, who repre
sented the Courier, and myself, who repre
sented the only morning paper in St. John, 
upon the financial committee of the House 
of Assembly, who were in want of informa
tion touching sundry charges in the ac
counts of the Queen's Printer, Mr. Simp
son, thought at the time to be extravagant
ly high. Seeds and 1 accordingly took 
passage, one morning in February, mer
cury away below zero, in one of “Bill j 
Williams’ Whalebone line” of stages, for 
the Celestial city. As 1 had never been 

- there before, but had heard a great deal of 
the grandeur of that sublime place, and 
that a man’s head was likely to be chopped 
oil if he, in an absent way. ran it against 
ж member ot parliament, I felt consider
able trepidation on leaving home to en
counter such a tremendous ordeal. I 
should have made my will, but having 
nothing to leave at the time, 1 did not take 
this precaution. As Seeds was more Con
servative than myself, perhaps he had less 
misgivings in regard to future possibilities. 
But we started, as before remarked, leav-

WHc* ekwkmvd all the edean bread 
and milk poultice, which peels off easily in 
the morning, and leaves the skin fresh and 
soft like a baby's. • • •

firm in a* 
A beait bowed dowa wfch a 

Ftektbc rare radiance al і150 Dozen NEW TIES, A,x STTL8S
Try our ALL-WOOL PANTS, worth $3.00, for $2.0oT only 300 

pair left. 250 pair Boys’ Pants, extra good value.
A fine issortmcn-. of GENTLEMEN'S WATERPROOF COATS- 
„ A FULL STOCK OF GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

ТИК THTCKKK FttGOK РАРККЯ. The tew toat кшп aid I

A etagte wwd, tboagt, Kg*t 
May wm a very tittle Itii

Baft hope, joy. Marrow aad d 
By H in homaa 

There is ao thing

MOXCTOX’S STAR CHAMBER.
No. III.?

First of Us was returning home a night 
or two ago from one of those delightful en
tertainments with which “sassiely” wiles 
away the Lenten dullness, у dept a drive 
whist party, when, perceiving a light in the 
sanctum, he halted his meandering foot- 

! steps, whistled a bar of “Sally,” and the 
door was opened unto him by the Senator 

j himself.

How the Police Committee mod Council are 
Dealing: with Matters.

We denizens of the railway hub are cer
tainly a highly favored people, and we 
should be duly grateful for our many bless
ings. We have not only asphalt pave
ments and scarlet ins electric lights. White 

j Caps, a pumping station that somehow does 
not pump, a “Temperance” town council, 
the Scott Act, and all other modem im
provements that the most soaring ambition 
could aspire to ; but we are also beginning 

j to gather around us some of the little com- 
i forts and civilizations of earlier ages some- 
t'mes thoughtlessly termed “ the dark 
ages,” chief among which may be men
tioned a little Inquisition, a star chamber 
on a small scale, which the new town coun
cil has signalized its entrance into office by 
inaugurating.

Indeed it strikes the introspective and 
contemplative mind that these gentlemen 
are trying to illustrate almost too forcibly. 
Wordsworth’s lines—
Statesmen! ye who are so resile*.’* in your wisdom.

hearts am 
feel

T- YOUlVGtOLATTS,
Wholesale and Rafail - - ----------- 51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Wood and Slate Mantel Pieces
ARTISTIC OPEN FIRE PLACES,

; і, i« a* n
: Among the gowns in preparation for the 

great spring festival I have seen some that 
are pretty enough to merit description.

•The first was a walking dress of the 
variety known as “tailor made,” a style of
dress that depends for its success entirely , . _ . „ ., , „
upon its absolute simplicity and neatness і me ,n* 841 1 t*,ouS*1 *atc

I you are welcome, and I think I can find a 
! c’gar, likewise a waft.”

First of Us came in, and having secured 
the best seat in the place, gave the sage a 
graphic description of the^way in which he 
was fooled out of the booby prize by the 
perverseness of his partner, who, being a 
good whist player, insisted upon playing 
according to Cavendish or Hoyle 
body, instead of sharing the honor and ! 
glory of a prize.

“By the way, Foggy, old man,” said 
First of Us, “you seemed to have a beau- | 

j tifully seraphic smile on draught when 1 і 
j came in at the portal ; what had amused j 
you ?”

ADOPT!;

Horace More ton had b 
home lor a week. Bnsi 
with a lawsuit he was < 
called him to a distant tit) 
of its movements, be had i 
letters should not be forwa 

It was still early in th 
came borne and entered hii 
pile of letters awaited hi 
lighting a cigar, he went k 
his face earnest without s 
tude one of careless ease, 
had been a very pleasant 
Moreton. and, to crown h 
was engaged to marry the 
woman be had ever set 
had met during a summer : 
ton, where his mother ha 
friend in Miss Jane Stediu 
his lady-love in her niece I 

Horace had not known 
loved Maty until the day 
home from his trip. He w 
her love, secure in his ho| 
he opened as he carelessly 
came upon him like a 1 
from a dear sky ; for thi 
read :

“Dicar Horack—My o' 
I call you so for the last 
bid you farewell. I shall 
today, never, probably, to 
will be useless to try to 1 
Stedman’s death, which 
days ago, while it leaves i 
lively rich woman, reveals I 
place a barrier forever be 
myself. I cannot be your 
resolution does not* wav 
Farewell, for ever.

Tossing the letter down, 
white, Horace More ton hui 
a time-table, and an hour I 
ing to Bankton. He ioui 
where he had spent so man 
and from Miss Jane St* 
could obtain no tidings, ex 
Mary had taken considérai) 
her, and had not given

“1 can only tell you whal 
gentleman had said to Hurt 
Mary believed herself to 
Stedman’s niece until the 
which left the old lady's ei 
her ‘adopted child, known 
man.1 Miss Jane would ha 
even then, but I represent 
danger of the will being in 
was made clear to 
leave her money.”

“Do you know where Ma 
“No ; I can only tell you 

came here on the day after 
gave me instructions to sell 
put the price to her credit 
She said she should never i 
ton, and she looked as if 
crushing tidings had suddei 
and beauty from her face, 
white mask.”

“And you know nothing 
mente since ?”

“Absolutely nothing. M 
servant, Margaret, went wii 

Just four days before this 
Mary Sted man had retui 
funeral ot her adopted au 
that Horace had not beet 
ignorant that his absence fre 
prevented her note, informir 
bereavement, from reaching 
a disappointment she felt me 
many girls would have d< 
same circumstances, because 
ly alone. A delicate child, 
from robust, Mary Sted man 
strange seclusion since her 
lection. With a strong lovi 
and music, a profound affect 
companion and friend, and a 
the fascinations of other fr 
girl had never had the deepe 
even touched until Horace 
to Bankton.

She had not known how a 
Steadman had tried to avoid 
and her son, nor how relucta 
admitted to an intimacy that 
like a revelation of happir 
love children give schoolma 
stow on each other, society nr 
in careless friendship, had t 
Mary’s heart until tne treasu 
by Horace Moreton’s tende 
outspoken love. And once 
gave lor life.

On the day when the 1 
Bankton, Miss Jane had beei 
paralysis, and from that hour 
weary months, had lain sj 
imbecile, the object of Mi 
care. Whether she realized 
was repaid for her own care t 
she had adopted none evei 
passed away in sleep, and tl 
bad guarded all her life war 
her will.

Yet the full force of the « 
not come to Mary until, after 
a desk which contained privât 
found an envelope directed to 
the words added :

“To be opened after my 
iplate marriage.”
I contemplate m&rriaj 

the wondering girl. Why, eh

'âék
I I TILE HEARTHS,

TILE FACINGS,

REGISTER GRATES, 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS,

1
and its perfection of fit. The one in ques
tion was of navy blue French foule, a 
species of light weight cloth much used 
this winter, and the trimming was of quar
ter inch tubular military braid in black.
The skirt was finished with a deep hem 
and kilted, and where the pleats met in 
Iront, was a narrow braided panel scarcely 
six inches wide at the bottom, and sloping 
gradually to the belt. The back breadths 
were simply gathered and hung in full 
straight folds, while a small but unmistak
able bustle prevented the ungraceful flat
ness so pronounced in some of the newest 
dresses.

The basque was equally simple ; braided ™ 0 , , , ................... ,
vest to match the front panel, and fastened і . benator.betmmd through Ins gold- ! 
with black covered bnitons-mU tailor’. ! ’
vest buttons—high, braided niiliur)-collar ; CU,.?r*SS’аП " I
directoire pocket-flaps, also braided, and | m“’ 1 "*d °,too1 ,h" <to .
close-fitting coat sleeves, with braided ™C) 1 ГТ ’ 1 ^
cuffs. It doesn’t sound like muchof , >ve.perusf In W
dress, I know, but the fit ot that plainly : “S" Л “ properly
cut basque was a thing of beaut j and a jov j ,nsCT,l*d “d -ddmased, witch, when ;
forever. The wearer might have been ! Z ’ Г' front a popular
melted and then poured into it, and vet it ! ■^g,0U8 ^Л"^ Cd*’ not °“e’ b> j 
did not look too tight. ‘ і tb,;w,-v’lo wb:,h, \ ^long- There w“ !

Accompanying it was a little t oque, i ,W*'Dg P’"'C ‘«tarons th Urn. von.
made of a piece ol the dress, gathered over T™7 °Ь’ l’Un'sher °'the *rd™t’
the crown in close pleats, to match the "7
kilted skirt, bound with navy bine plush, T'* '* 'h,3( bodJ'
and with a knot of plush in front. The “ «'«b™te a twentmlh or a th.rt.eth, or |
jacket, of the same cloth, was gathered to * T ТГ.'Г*"' ° 
the throat with invisible hooks, close fitting ! *nd.T>Ura^ the fend»n“ of fre ight- ; 
and decorated with bra.d like the dress ; fr'"b'”K P“b'“ a the dtfferen. «me» to 
.t was put on in hussar fashion, down the ‘£d’ 1,80 ^ Ь*,‘ ‘
seams a. the back, and with "crow’s l*t" "°Uld Ь" !" °rder: “d,,het !hat
... , , , .. _ , felt so inclined might forward a contribuer) the sleeves, and down each side of the . 6,. , ... ,r . a... ... Hon to the pastor, which would be thank-front. Altogether, it was a dainty little , ,, , . . , 0 _suit e fully acknowledged. So far so good, and

I have no fault to find, for a church cannot 
be run without money any more than a 
theatre can, and the efforts of this congre
gation to raise money are praiseworthy, ! 
but mark this—on the front page of the ! 
circular was this text, as nearly as I can 
remember the words. “Hitherto hath the

П П£ I

OPEN FIRE PLACE FIXTURES 
of every description.

Our *<*ortmrnt of good» ia the above line* 
extensive, and we solicit an ia 

same from Builders Architect) 
all others interested.

ОГ sonie-
\

Oar facilities for the manufacture and impor 
of these goods are suchI

mg home, after bidding an affectionate 
adieu to wile and bairns, perhaps lor the і wbo b.vr . broom still nmd, in your hunts 
last time, at the hour of 8 a. m. (no such і To rid the world of nuisances, 
bewilderment then as standard time and 15 
o’clock), for Fredericton. It usually 
occupied from ten to twelve hours to make 
fche trip. Alter being out - about three 
hours, the intense frost broke into a snow

That we can Safely Oearaeteeye!
Prices beyond Competition.

Ц

EMERSON & FISHER,I don’t mean for a moment to refer to 
our very popular police marshal as a 
nuisance—far from it—but I am afraid cer- Manufacturers and Importers,

tain members of the town council regard 
him in that light since almost their first 

etorm, and our progress was much re- official act, if not their very first, was to 
•arded by the drifts. Our surroundings ..drop ,|„wn upon’’ as the small bovs say 
became serious. 1 thought of home and .„Police Marshal Thihidcau, and 'to ap- 
Ihe comfortable fireside left behind, hut ; point a council of three to investigate cer
tifia relieving thought would conic to tain charges which had been laid against him.

mind' that as our P^st-ncc in Frederic- j Quito naturally the public stepped in at 
ton was to be the means ol saving the | ,|lis juncture—or rather they tried to—and 
country, we should, as good patriots, for- sa,*d 
get our troubles in the prospecta of the Thihidcau in trouble ! Why, what has he 
good acts to be performed. Said our been doing?" and the police committee, 
driver, “If we can only reach the half-way the council of three, gracefully wave the 
house (called Government House), we 
shall be all right, and will stay there lor 
the night. Any port in a storm, 
thought I, rather than be lying in a snow 
bank all night. But we were yet a long 
distance off, and the storm was increasing.
At all events we floundered on the road

75 to 79,Prlnce Win, Street.
ENGLISH CUTLERY.

' .■

“Hulloa? what's all this about ?

populace back into their holes, and respond. 
“Oh, never mind icJmt he has been doing, 
that’s our affair! We're going to find out 
all about that ! We’re going to hold au 
investigation !”

/ \UR SI*RING STOCK OF 
™ ™ of goods, and show a la 
quality and priées.

TABLE AND DESSERT

CUTLERY is 
rge assortment

KNIVES

now open for inspection. Wv im|mrt only the best makes 
for choice. If you are buying we can satisfy yon as to

І AND FORKS;
CARVERS, POCKET CUTLERY, SCISSORS.So the people reply cheerfully. “Very 

well ! Certainly that,, is the proper way to 
proceed. We will come and hear it, and

T. McAVITY & SONS, - - 13 King Street, St. John, N. B.
until eleven o’clock, when a light was at 
length seen in the distance, glimmering 
from one of Darby Gillan's windows (I 
think it was Darby who kept this house) 
and we were not long after in reaching 
this “haven ol rest.” There were six of

Another charming gown was for the 
evening, and was composed of a very deli
cate shade of old rose cashmere and figured 
India silk. The skirl fell in large, soft- 
looking box pleats, and down the front 
was a full puff of the silk ; at each side were 
lappets of cashmere lined with the silk, 
which was of cream color, thickly strewn 
with tulips and lilies of the valley in the 
exact shade of the cashmere, with green 
leaves. The back breadths were shirred 
together in the centre, and made to fasten 
up over the skirt of the basque, after it was 
put on, falling in soft, graceful folds to the 
hem of the dress.

The basque was in directoire style, with 
puffed sleeves, and empire folds of the silk 
crossing over the bust and hidden under a 
puffed vest. Pocket-flaps of the silk com
pleted a most original and fetching cos
tume. The neck was only very slightly 
heart-shaped, as the dress was designed 
more for receptions and small evenings 
than for a dancing gown.

And now girls ! it you want to be beauti
ful, and have plump cheeks, and 
plexions of milk and roses, the way is 
simple, simple did 1 say ? Well ; yes, in 
one way—but in another a good deal ol 
trouble. It consists of a bread and milk 
poultice. “ Only this and nothing more,” 
applied to the face at night and carefully 
washed off in the morning. This is the 
only secret possessed by some of the 
famous actresses .of modern times, for 
keeping themselves beautiful forever, and 
cheating cruel old Father Time out of his 
privilege ol ploughing long furrows in fair 
•faces with his sharp scythe. The way to 
prepare this wonderful cosmetic is also 
simple. Take a slice of bakers bread, not 
too new, and crumble it into a jam crock, 
or cup, pour on as much skim milk as it 
will take up ; let it steep an hour or two, 
and before you want to use it, put it on 
the register or even over the lamp, till it is 
warm, spread it evenly over your face, 
cover it with a bit of old linen cut mask 
shape, with holes for eyes and mouth, and 
strings to tie at the back of the head. 
“ Oh, how awful ! I would’nt do it for 
anything in the world ! I’d rather be as 
black as an Indian than sleep with anything 
like that over my face !” you say. Would 
you really P Well, I would’nt. I can lay 
my hand on my palpitating heart, and say 
truly that I would sleep with a poultice of 
shoemaker’s wax applied to my speaking 
countenance, if I thought it would enhance 
the meagre charms with which nature has 
been pleased to endow me. Just try it for 
a week, that is all I ask. The discomfort 
is very slight, even at first, and after one 
application you don’t mind it at all, and

judge for ourselves.” “Not by any manner 
of means you won’t.” says the police com
mittee. “Our investigation is going to be 
a private one. We are going to play an 
entirely new game, that we invented 

as passengers all pretty well used up, I selves, and wl.ieli is going to take the place 
hungry and cold. Now as I never went j of whist. It is called inquisition. We’re 
abroad in those days without something to : going t0 pu|| tlle alrmgi amJ MarsllaI 
eat in one pocket and something to drink Thihidcau is going to dance, so the tun 
m another, I was not so badly off myself, j wl]| I|C about equally divided.’! 
for under the buffaloes 1 could eat my j 
lunch and my fellow passengers be

і

94 KING STREET. 7

China Tea Sets.
I have just received and am now showing the FINEST assortment 

of CHINA TEA SETS ever offered in this City.
Prices as Low as ever.

Lord helped us.” Now, to an irreverent 
mind like mine, the conclusion was that the 
quotation was unfinished, and should have 
gone thus : “but after so many years 
having tired ol the contract, the public is 
now requested to help us.”

First of Us sadly rose, cast a sympa
thising glance at the old sinner and wand
ered out into the fog.

I
I

C. Masters.And with this explanation, the populace 
none j had to be satisfied, and the police coin- 

tiie wiser. The house was already crowded , wcnt 9alll.luary and deliberated,
by the time we got there, and every room j The result of these deliberations will doubt- 
engage. 1—for the whole country, or people j iese msdc public tonight, when the 
round about, were storm stayed, and had | committee will submit a report ol their 
found quarters long before we could get 
there. We got our suppers, but there was 
no place to sleep. By this time it was 12 
o’clock. As my companion was the elder 
of the two by some years, the Landlord 
had more pity for him than me, and he 
told him that there was a small back room 
(lower floor) in which he might sleep for 
the night, and there he made up a cot for 
him. As the door opened out into the hall 
where there was a mould candle burning, 
stuck into a mustard bottle, it was all the 
light needed, and so my friend turned in 
for the night, after he closed the door. I 
managed to find a bed upon three chairs, 
wrapping myself well up in one of the 
buffaloes, and near the big open fire-place 
in the dining room ; and on the whole I 
slept pretty well, dreaming of “Old Times.”
Next morning at break of day, my friend 
was out betimes and rushing into the dining 
room, as if the house was on fire, I saw at a 
glance there was something wrong—“O—O 
—O” was all I could get out of him for a 
second or two. “There was a dead corpse in 
the room with me all night. When I woke 
up I saw on the opposite side ot the room a 
stretcher with a person on it, which I took 
to be a dead corpse—” here he shuddered 
again. It was not that he was a timid per
son—far from it—but it was the weird cir
cumstances by which he was environed a 
whole night, and he not a bit the wiser 
until the day had dawned upon him. It 
was certainly a melancholy fix to be in, but 
I could not help laughing as loudly as I 
knew how. I said to him, “so much for be
ing older than I, had I been your senior I 
should have been as tenderly dealt with, or 
disposed of by the landlord—But,” said 
I, “after all you were very fortunate that 
it was not a live corpse, who might have 
made a corpse of you in the course of the 
eight, and robbed you of all your spare 
«ash, and—” “ O don’t mention it, for it 
is horrible,” said my friend in despair.

This, then, was our first adventure upon

Ornament is not я luxury, but is one of the minds necessities, which is gratified by 
means of the eye. Where the architects ends the decorative painter commences, 

bestowing here some brilliant colors and there some soft predominating tint.

CiSOH’X
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[For PnOORBSe.J 
PASTOR FELIX.*proceedings to the town council.

it is rumored that the chief cause of 
complaint against Marshal Thibideau is 
neglect of duty in prosecuting Scott Act 
offenders, bit. it seems to my unregenerate 
mind that if the Scott Act offenders were 
clever enough to dodge the marshall, he is 
entitled to sympathy, and the said offenders 
to the blame. Suppose we endeavor to 
adjust matters by gathering together the 
contumacious Scott Act flouters and ad
ministering a severe reprimand, and then 
close the meeting by passing a vote of 
sympathy to the marshal. Verily, 1 begin 
to think I have a decided talent for states
manship, and might apply for the position 
of chancellor of the German empire, left 
vacant recently by the resignation of 
Prince Bismarck.

Hall, l*rcb Pastor! of that minstrel baud 
Who from the hills and vales of Acadie 
Drew inspiration (sweetly clear and free,
Their songs, as bird-notes warbl’d down the 1 

land
зIn summertide) where, hard by Fundy’s strand, 

And Blomidon mist-crowned from the sea,
Thy name and fame can ne’er forgotten be ; 
Hail! let my muse extend the greeting hand. 

O, genial spirit ! lover of. mankind—
. The friend of all things beautiAil and pure 

An flower h and children—may thy genius glow 
Yet many seasons, leaving nought behind 

But tendcrcst lays that shall as long endure 
As thy beloved and lovely Gaspereau. 

Moncton, N. B.

Нош Painters, Wall and Ceiling Decorators and Paper Hangers.
«•ESTIMATES GIVEN.J»

A. H. Chandler. >

CARD OF THANHS.•On reading “The Masque of Minstrels,” recently 
presented me by Its author, Rev. Arthur J. Lock- 
hart. CORNELIUS GALLAGHER, 'tÏÏS’Æïr
YOU WILL WANT 99 St. Patrick Street, St. John, N. B„

Wishes to thank the public for the very liberal patronage bestowed upon him in the 
past, and referring to his experience of twenty-five years in business, and to * 

his increased facilities for work, he hopes to merit a continuance 
3-8 4i of such patronage in the

Speaking of the court of star chamber 
reminds me that in writing the above I 
may have laid myself open to very unpleas
ant consequences, for was it not customary 
under the second empire in France to 
punish by terms of imprisonment members 
of the press who wrote articles reflecting 
on the actions of the emperor, ministers or 
any of the powers that were P I think so, 
and the offences were tried by a certain 
department, called the Sixth Chamber.

Now, if a star chamber, why not a sixth 
chamber, too ? And as soon as it is fairly 
established, your correspondent will prob
ably take a trip to parts unknown, for the 
benefit of his health. For who could

Spring Cleaning
WHITEWASH BRUSHES, AL,Æ 

WINDOW BRUSHES;
WHITING anfl DRY COLORS; 

Fnmtnre Polish, "№1-

CE8.

ЩШт
mm

FURNITURE VARNISH; 
SAPOLIO SAPOLINE ; 

CARPET SOAP;

AND
so well, as an awful example, for the formal 
opening of such an institution as the enter
prising journalist who dared to criticize the 
proceedings of the police committee.

Gkoffkry Cuthbbrt Strange.

D LDESIGNED a ENGRAVED?
SeSAMPLES.& PRICES FURNISHED. CHEERFULLY.

CLARKE, KERR $t THORNE,01 HALL SOAP, etc., etc. contera
“Il

60 Prince William Street.
Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purohases. 

We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 
FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.

We invite you to call and tee our stock. SO PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Reason for the Name.
Ukerdek—We ought to have named that 

boy “Flannel.”
Mrs. Ukerdek—What an absurd idea ! 

Why should we have named him Fannel ?
Ukerdek—Because he shrinks from 

washing.—N. Y. Sun.

F. E. CRAJBE ft GO., To get Paper Hanging dont 
rrmnonublg apply to Wilkins « 
Union street.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.



The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
OF ИЛИ.Т VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 

AND WITHOUT MBRUURY. I'SID BY 
THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOB 

OVER 1ЄО YEARS, IS

railways

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.
" ALL RAH. LINE " TO BOSTON, Ac.
"THE SHORT LINE-TO MONTREAL, Ac.

ЧЯЙЇЇ? ТЖА1Х8 WILL LUTI ППВ 
COLOXIAl. ШУіТШа.Я.Ммі(soldes

mils
Mh MM.

muuRMMMtcuar.
АШШ —** ******* •*< *■»■* 

^ Ftwterietoa, Нц 

СЖХЖПШІ fAUTK Htsraio ca* to

IWe* П^ммАоГкпкМ *йрм«1ііг«*кіі- 
«ЛЬе too* and «AM vegetable aperient* aad 

tosjMwexttartofHewer*«ftteamomite. ThevwiU

ofjW 4іін«>іттчігими1 Ik вЬншсИшамНі». 
H wtwe ®f IW fiw and bo web wbk* awdww I». 
«****» UKt the wrerjj varieties W« htttew and 
Ьтпшріш»». SoM hr all Chemist*.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM 

ЇЙЕЗГ1* Ї7Л5 ► •» ^ *«*' SkefAk» Cat to

\ aneehtvro At tl.lk tlAM. ttM4 AM.; ПХМ

^.Steçhe»*ttS.»Aw.; thkâop. m.
». AMmn at tAtti. ». NN.

I Jg^MStf^UKtr,,*
ШТІ CASU.*TUX KN IAIRT1LU.

ІІ30 N. *. for Fairrilte and Writ.

VloLu wi,k 4 ,0 P* ». trade At*

RASTKtlît STAXttABD TIM*.

Train» market t ran daily ехеїч* Sunday. tDaite 
e*er|4 Saturday. 'Daily except Monday.

A. J. ІІКАТП,

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,
jrO.VrjtffiL

Zd.m.ferryacoA
M Who am the bices* Seedsmen la the омМІЖ

D. XI. F**wx R Co‘s
I _ ПЬмлИ, Descriptive and Priced ftIS£EOAHHUAbl
Ж lor tAgo will be nwàvxl FREE to all ay- Щ 
Ж piicaatA, and to last seasetVs cnstomet*. Я 
m It to better than ever, Kvery іепеа Я 

using (.arov*. or /.v.V Ш
% &«it should send <vr it. Addms Ш 
X D.M.FERRYACO Æ 

^^JJNOSOR, OHT^^r SHORE UNEJAILWAY!
St. Stephen and St.John.

\ EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

і XX *mU after THURSDAY, Oct k 1 
ntu daily (Sunday excepted), a* kU

Train» wfll

І.КАЛК St. John at I p. m., and Carteton nl 
1.2І p. №.. (hr St. George, St. Stephen and inter* 
»edwtepointA.arriving in St.George at 4.10p.*.;

LEAVE St. Stephen at T.tt а. Ю.. St. George, SJt 
a. m.^arriving in I'arletvu at 1AM p.tu., St. John

FREIGHT up to 500 or AW B*.—md lairr in bulk— 
will Іье received by 4AS. MUVI.SON, to Wan* 
Strkkt, up to 5 p. ni. ; ai! larger weight» and bulky 
freight WU't be delivered at the warehouse. L'aria* 
ton, before • p. NN.

PH0SPH0RIZED

folULSlOfi BAGGAGE will 
MOVI.StIN'S, Wal 
he iu atteudauee.

he received and delivered it 
ter Ntieet, where a truckman wll

St. Joh,. N. N.. tv., Л»:LAMe-

Intercolonial Railway.
sassn 1889--Winter Arranjemeit-iese

female weakness, and nervous prostration, ha» given 1

Ж -srtei a sas о*лаг їгжл»
K” "^.Л! 1“ur t Гк-Тші'"ï":’,v,, .r , „

health restorer. Price 60 cent» awl #1.00 per bottle. I TRAINS X\ ILL LKA\ b ST. JOHN
All Druggists (tell it. I Day Expie»» lor Halifax and L auipbvUton........T.to

- Aceomtwulatlon for Point .InVheue..................... 11.1Є
! Fast Expre»» for Halifax........................................U.M
I Fa«t Express for Ljuela-v and Montreal.............. 1AM
; Exprès» (hr Su*»ex........ .........................................HA*

A Pnrtor L'ar rut»» each wav daily on Expretn 
„ , train» leaving llalitax at T.15 o'clock and St. John
I»rt>ve that cotiser, at 7.30 oYlovk. IVt-enger* from M.John lor Oun* 
vative and com* bvc and Montreal leave St.John at 16.») and take 
mon sense pnuci- Sleeping l ar at Mon-'ton.
!» ’‘i observed In j Tlie train leaving St. John for Montreal on Satnr- 
the Held# of specu* day at 16.50, will run to destination on Sunda)'.
ÜrüiSK .Ku 1» TRAINS WILL ARUIVK AT ST.JOHN.
any other line of Kxjiress truui Sussex.................................................v»

Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec..*...11.10
Fast Exprès» from llalitax............................ .....It.**
Day Express from llalitax and Vampl*eUtoo...l».M 
Express from Halifax, Piet.»»» and Mulgrave...ia.M 

The train* ot the Inn rvoUoii.il Railway to and 
it real are lighted bv electricity and heated 
fro in the liHxuuotive.

5
THE BIG 

PROFITS 
MADE IN 
STOCKS

in о n e y employ, 
men». The popular 
method of dealing 
in Mocks is that of 
buying and selling 
on margin. »• A 
trailer,” i. e.^ an

from Mo» 
by steaiu

All trams are run by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGKR, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Opphr,
Moncton. N. 11.. IMh Nov.. 1ÜS».

ojierator, who buys 
and sells often, 
makes the biggest 
profits, and geuer* 
all> speculates on 1 
per wnt.. but those 
who think this too BoctoDche aid Moncton Railway.little protection nui deposit as much margin us they

IIV nfro *Nf# 4ЄНІІ *fM mit titre 
rlrя ПНІІ сом,modifies /*.*• rush.

On 1 per vent, margin #100 control* 100 shares, 
and you van buy and sell through us from 10 share* 
up to 1000 in same way. 9Л1НІ інтігН Ін
нінгкя u/Yrti ггітгнн profit* п/няШни thr 
t ніг rest on $ 1041,000 in юнг tfror. We 1 
many customers vvlio rirwtr »/*/. N«#t«f refмєна 
/‘cm mpituljtV.V). RfOf#. |.tO аші RM.

We deal iu all the active New York slinks, in 
grain, provision» and petndeum. Ten shares (or 
equivalent) up to 1000, or any amount between, van 
be bought or sold.

W« rhnii/r no iNfered, WMiAr Irnmnllntr 
ягіїїгтенія, / нені»A Intrmt market нем*а,,ін«# | 
(fire rwafomera tkr benefit of' owr pHeale 1 
wirea to JVew Fetfc ami Скіпці».

Write or telegraph your onlers. If vou art' not 
posted, write or call for our market pamphlet, free 
o.Y mriH. Ке/'егенп н to Irariiну bank*,Ьтнк~ 
era тнв Ьчяіт н* тем of' fiottoa.

Лго diornt lunar fi ordera rtrrirrd.

nlatirr arti-

On and after MONDAY, 18th November, 
Trains will run as follows :

Leave Втчнчик, 8.30 I Leave 
Arr. Moncton.. .10.30 I Air. В

Moncto 
VCTOVCI 

V.F.HANINGIGN.

Г»: 1138

Moncton, 14th Nov., 1SS9.

TICKETS

MONTREAL and AU Points West
BY SIIORTKST ROUTES.

; Baggage Checked to Destination.

Travellers’ Insurance Tickets for Sale. 
FRED. E. HAXIXOTOX,

Ticket Agent, Intercolonial Depot.

Special attention to Orders by Mail.

C. S. WILLIAMS 4 CO..I
»H CO.VnKK.4S 8ГКККГ,

26 Congress Sq., 66 Devonshire Street, 
and Quincy House,

BOSTON, Mess.

HOTELS.
gLLIOT-rS HOTEL,

28 TO 35 Germain Strret,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

mprovements. Tkiuis, і 1.00 per day. 
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 7* eta.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Modern I

HewDRY GOODS STORE.
OTKL DVFFKR1N,EAST END CITY,

WATERLOO, NEAR UNION. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Great Reduction of Prices Darios: Dec,, FRED A. JONES,

Proprietor.
in all the leading departments.

SPECIAL DRESS MATERIALS;
UL8TKRING8, TWEEDS, COATINGS;

Wool Goods, Cloth Jacket*, Waterproof, etc. The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op* 
_______ poslte N. B. A Intervolonlal Railway station.

Baggage token to and from the depot tree el 
charge. Terms—#i to #3.*0pcr da^. _

J^KLMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. PATTON & CO.
By Order of the Common Council of the Q 

City of Saint John.
UKKN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J.'a.XDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine sample room in connection. Abo, а «т-еіам 
Livery Stable. Ooache* at trains and boats.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Al BT. JOUR. N. В.

Canada Temperance Act, 1878,'• In that section of 
the City of Saint John; a Bill will be presented a* 
the session of the Provloelnl Legislature fbr enact* 
ment to extend the Ume In the present year within 
which applications may be made lor license* to sell 
liquor by wholesale or retail in that section of tbs 
£!il 2f John UDd*“r "The Liquor License Act, T> OYA1» HOTEL,
188Î, and for the granting of licenses to sell liquors I*
in that section of the City, to expire on the thirtieth ST. JOHN, N. B.
day of April next.

6t. John, N. B.,

D* W. MoCORMICK. Proprietor.

6th March, A.D. I860. 4w, leaw

T. Г. RAYMOND,
ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. r-

*wd likely to too hie; for Де 
•mwbtiegoi the notre* ер the 

of the wood-ptks uri Vania's violent 
leeps to Red fro on its top. had begun to 
he** the kgs, which were already totter*
iag, and ant no* «С ______ ___  __ ^ . .. .

flhght the poor lad right among Ae 
bloodthirsty jaws that were gapiag aad gnashing (v, Cm below?

Jto when aD seemed over, an as- 
looked lor way of escape anddeely pre- 
aaated itself. X pale gleam of mooo^ht 
breaking through the gathering storm- 
clouds showed our hero a single tree stand- 

wood-pile, and only a few 
-і H- Could he make a

mg behind the 
feet awav from
4*ing aad dutch one of the branchée, and 
ao swing himself up into the tree, he would 
be safe.

Gathering all bn strength lor the prrit- 
ksap—far he knew that il the first at- 

teanpt tailed he would never live to repeat 
to—the daring lad shot out into the empty 
anr* The wohree yelled and leaped up at 
him, but it was too late. Vania had seised 
the nearest bough. The deader limb bent 
•■d cracked terribly beneath lus weight, 
but it did not give way, and in another 
moment he was safe among the higher 
branches, just as the whole pile ol logs 
came crashing down at once, burring three 
or four of the wolves underneath it.

But now that he was sitting up on this 
uneasy perch, cramped and no longer kept 
warm by the violent exertion of beating 
off the wolves, the piercing cold of the 
wintery night began to tell upon him in 
earnest. Vania was a true Russian, and 
could bear without flinching a degree of 
cold that would liavc killed a native ot a 
warmer clime outright ; but even he now 
began to feel that he could not stand much 
more of this, and must either drop down 
among the wolves or be froxen where he
sat.

A flash, a grasp, a sharp cry from the 
nearest wolf, a lusty shout of several voices 
at once and a broad glare of light through 
the gloom scared the cowardly beasts into 
a general scamper. ’I'he last of them had 
hardly vanished into the thickets when 
Vania's lather, three or four other peasants 
with Axes and pine torches and the village 
watchman with his gun, came just in time 
to catch the hall-lroacn boy as he fell faint
ing among them.—Sefcrfai.

KHKVM.4 TISM.

A Wonderful Cure of Chronic Rheumatism— 
This Dread Disease Permanently Banished 
—** Palne*s Celery Compound Saved mv
Lift*.”
Hvre is the true cause ot Rheumatism 

as given by one of the most eminent méd
irai men ol the age. “The nervous system 
becomes weak. This makes tlte blood 
sluggish, stagnant, and hence poisonous. 
Rheumatism results. It cannot be cured 
by treating the blood, lor the blood cannot 
be purified except it is kept circulating 
and it can only be kept circulating when 
the nervous system is strong. The only 
way to cure rheumatic troubles is to build 
up the nervous system, and thus keep die 
blood circulating and consequently pure."

In this is seen a clear explanation of the 
wonderful success ot Paine's Celery Com
pound in curing cases of rhvuhtalistn that 
have hitherto been deemed incurable. 
Poor sufferers who have gone on crutches 
lor years have been cured and kept in per
fect health thereat 1er.

Mr. Frank A. Davis. City Justice, ol 
Faribault, Minn., is one ol the manv who 
art* today living proofs of the ability of 
Paine's Celery Compound to cure* the 
worst cases ot rheumatism. In 1.885, he 
wrote that he commenced using this med
icine he was in a very bad shape ; 
unstrung, one leg drawn up. kidneys im
perfectly performing their functions, greatly 
debilitated by pain. After taking eight 
bottles, the pain had left him, his leg was 
rapidly getting into natural shape, and 
strength was returning. He said that he 
thought Paine's Celery Compound saved 
had his lile.

Three years after, in 1888, he wrote that 
he had no more trouble from rheumatism 
or other ailments, and his health was better 
than it had been for twenty years before 
he used the Compound. If rheumatism 
atfliets you, give this remedy a fair trial. 
It will do you as much good as it did for 
Mr. Davis.—Advt.

IUT\, -

Quick Work.

“And to think,” said he, as he pressed 
her little hand, “to think that I never saw 
you belore tonight."

“It is sudden," she answered, but then

“Yes," he said impulsively,“it is the 
old, old story—the old, old story ol love 
at first sight."

“And added to that," she gurgled, “mv 
being a widow."—lioston Courier.

Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all hu
mors and all diseases of the skin, piles, ulcers, 
sores and wounds, chapped hands, roughness 
of the skin, are quickly healed and cured by 
the use ol Baird’s French Ointment. Sold
by all dealers.—Jrfvf.

A Harm ul Interval.

She—I can’t imagine what makes 
parrot swear so !

He—Wasn’t he brought up in bad com
pany P

She—No, indeed ! We got him from a 
missionary, and ho has lived in my 
parlor ever since—except for a few days 
after the donation, when he was in papa's 
study.—Burlington Free Press.

INFANTILE
Skiq&Scalp 

) )DISEASES

Г / '.-.cured by •.•••
Сітсицд

1 Ffc/Atdiçs.
v

F05^^8:K'„^bïîiN!iaAKïA.i:i
curing torturing, disfiguring, Itching, wcaly and 
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, with 

from Infancy to old age, the Coticura

Cvtiodra, the great Skin Cure, and Cvticcra 
>af, an exquisite Skin Beautlflcr, externally, and 
mount Risolvrnt, the new Blood Purifier, 

ally, cure every form of skin and blood die- 
«es, from pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. Price Cuticurà. 76c.: Soaf, 
c.; BesoLviNT. $1.60. Prepared by the Pottrh 
BUR AMD ChKMIOAL CORPORATION, BOSTON, MASS. 
Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
9" baby1» Skin and 8oalp preserved and .## 
У beautlfleJ by Cuticura Soap. Jt*
ft Kidnit Pains, Backache and Weakness 
В cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain Plastir, 
m instantaneous paln-subdulug plaster, Юо

ОПТЛ FORD. Aed Лате «be peraed. Did A. hoe! Mir Shirniii I Qith DeiaiHatThe
that0*4r a wwrd Hi Bpa ftst MB, 

A cmwkea weed hi 
HedMwti 

ЛяЛЬЛг

bed Mke. There MORE THAN

HEW DESIGNS,
COLORS, Etc.,

«f festal,
Ha way. ■poe to

160CHk.t TV hrge re relope ley reeled before tbe 
pel, а шия boerer of it. imIH bold 
™* beck her fingere from 
Wool ni there within to repente her 

Ногате? Separate her боте Ногате! 
It reereed a death

gibe prefeeced fes
he

it. ----Ю----
OatrareM

Ladies’ ClothsA wredtokr» Ooe
fora only remained to her. 
death had taken her only other friend, and 
to fore that was а роопЬДіІт of deanair 
that Mare cooM not tore. She aat before

SPRUSTGf, 1890.
fence fend Strength to do it right.

Then she opened the letter. Her blood 
seemed to taro to ice as she rend tbe

iirt -nrsflsl rhrii thih foils 
Width shadowed aU the sky

that

----- FOR------
to leave

Ahmsthawed dewa wMiHRt grief 
atltsUghu

seitolr, 
its bitter stiag;

A atogla ward, thawgh fight as air, 
a very Bette thiag;

F^k the rare

The toit» «^We are prepared TO MAKE UP 
TO ORDER, in tbe Latest Style, all kinds 
of Оожте, Mantles, Jackets, or Coach
ing Capes.was. she knew tbe brand ot dishonor thatMay

most be her life long shame. Her mother,
Jane Sled man's schoolmate and friend, had Ladies have an immense variety of ma-
«doped with a man her father had forbidden tenais and colors, or designs, to select 
tae noose—a scamp, gambler and fortune- from, and we copy any late Foreign novel- 
hunter. Delving her friends, the infatuated ties in made-up garments imported as pat- 
girl had mamed him, and bad been dragged terns from London, Berlin and Paris, 
down through tortures of poverty and shame, л .
until her death-blow had fallen when her Prices reasonable consistent with First- 
wretched husband was imprisoned fbr lor- e*as3 w°l* style.

Ногате Moreton had hero .brent from iwTtor bdp, «îdhîd Г»«епм of doth» ood mrasureoH-ot fora» 
borne lor a week. Business, connected eased her dying тзтепіз bv her care, and ^ sklf-mra^'rkmknt sent to Ladies free 
with a lawsuit he was conducting, had a promise to fill a mother’s place to the wee °" ЧФ1 «ration, 
called him to a distant city, and, uncertain babe she left. Tbe letter concluded in 
of its movements, be had directed that his these words :
letters should not be forwarded to him. “1 have thought it my duty to bring you

It was still early in the «lay when be up in seclusion, and it is my* most earnest 
came home and entered his office. A large desire that you may be content to live un
pile of letters awaited his perusal, and, married, as*I bave done. It seems to me 
lighting a cigar, be went leisurely to work, criminal to entail upon children the ben- 
his face earnest without sadness, his alii- tage of shame that has fallen upon your 
tade one of careless ease. For the world innocent head. May you be guided to do

^Жга .„a ramfoH follow. bu, ГгеТіГГ^С
w^e-gaged to erasure Wrest, .«e,re. <■« „rickra mrt «„Id „Ire i„ ,k,r ^ p"„c ofTrti^
worrai, he h.d ever seen, and whom he sense. TbeTdow had fallen so snddvnly Rusms, The whele sir is IragraM with Ihe 
hmd metdunng ж summer sojoun. nl Bank- and «.so over.be!,mng that but one idea rich scent of the .omis, and stray sunbeams
£^™иЬи Tm°tbïL,h*d °U?d,r °ld to play peen-ho amid the flemting shadows,
friend in M'as Jane Stedinan, and Horace hide where Horace would never 6nd her. and bright eyed s.p.imls flit Either and
hBH1iïre^mhTC,WeMî!?' л і HAH cramnl with her m.smr, yet m-rer thither among the tires, and hinls twitter

^ ,T.. kn?Wn h°" d“P,-v 1,6 once dreaming of deceiving her lover by a merrily overhead, and every no. and then 
loved Mary until the day when he came concealment ol her shameful secret, Mary a sturdy little Russian box . round-faced and 
home from his trip. He was so certain of made her preparations to leave Banktoo. yellow-haired, comes trmlging past, with a 
herlove^ecnrem his hopes Aat a letter and to live under the name her lather bd basket of mushrooms in b,s hand, looking 
he opened as be carelessly puffed h.s cigar disgrai-ed-the only one to which she had „p », you as be passes with wide wondcrinl 
came upon him like a lightning stroke a right. eJ^s ‘ 6
from, dear sky; for this was what he It was si* years after Horace Moreton But the forest is a very different place
"wi... Є. M , .. . “JSÏ?*, bad when the winter winds are"howling and the

"IlKAR Horack—My own love, though shattered his love dreams, when he met an winter snows are lying deen and not a
hid* nn7,M 11 “‘і" ull Vme‘ IRW.riL'i tD ?ld,'TdT Ілгіа' 1‘™ » boltday tnp gleam of sunshine breaks tlie cold, gray, 
bid you farewell. I shall leave Bankton for both, taken during the summer vacation lowering sky, over which the meat cloud*^ГТ' «ft- •“ retU™* -І* *"d “”*«• t1 *b»ebelor, was willing to roll upfhict andd.Tin grim^aming of 

T.îh Ч к 14a .Î‘,SS o®» for » Pk^.nt ™™5” the coming storm. Then Is the time to
Stedman s death which occurred three that fell in his way. His friend invited pUU your fur cap well over your lace, and 
days ago, wh.le it leaves me a compara- him to meet bis ut.de ami a cousin who head as straight « you can "for the nearest 
lively rich woman, reveals to me what must were trave ling lor the benefit of the old log hut, glancing warilv about you as you 
E^lf bamcr forerer between you and gewleman s health. go, lest you should .udilenlv find you^di
myself. I cannot be your wffe, though my “My cousin is quite a heroine," the confronted by the gaunt gray body and 
resolution does not waver, as I write, young man told Horace. “She is my sharp white foeth of a hungry"woll " 
Farewell, for ever. Mary.” uncle s grand child, and her mother ran lookout for some,hing nice for supper.

Tossjng the letter down, his f.ee set and away, years ago, to marry a shady sort of So thought Vania (Johnny) Masloff, . 
white, Horace Moreton hurriedly consulted man. I don t know all the particulars, but Russian pedant hov bdlonging to the haiu- 
a time-„ble. and an hour later wm speed- the old gentleman met his daughter's child let of Pavlovsk. in the northernmost corner 
ing to Bankton. He found the cottage in some out of-the-wav country place, re- of the Provinrent Vologda,.-, he straireled 
where he had spent so many-hours closed, cognized the name, and became fond of her. homeward through the frozen forest at 
“VT • M,8s..J»nc  ̂ted man’s lawyer At first she proudly refused to accept him as nightlall. He had been sent on an errand 
could obtain no tidings, except that Miss a relative ; but ho fell ill, sent for her, ap- by his father to another village several
Mary had „ken considerable money with pealed to her pity, and touched her heart, miles off. and bad spent so mud, time in
her, and had not given any address for He has never hilly recovered, and Mary is games with some ot his playmates there 
““era. hu devoted nurse. It is the dearest wish alter his work iras done that the

“I can only tell you what I know,” this of the old gentleman's heart that she should sotting when he started ’on his way hack. 
genUeman had said to Horace-' that M.ss he my wile, but it will never he. Whether It was a dismal evening Tim chilliness 
Mary believed herself to he Miss Jane she lovea elsewhere, or has no heart, I of the frosty air felt that a cold hand pressed
Stedman s niece until the will was read, cannot say. but she is cold as ice.” against Vania’s face to nu.li bin. h.,.kwhich left the old lady's ectiro fortune to ‘‘Pretty P” asked Horace, languidly. Æ rising wind moaneil drearily among the 
her adopted child, known as Mary Sled- “Beautiful, in a cold, proud style. She frozen trees that stood up white and gaunt 
man. Miss Jane would have concealed it has a smile sometimes for her grandfather, on every side like giant skeletons and the 
even then but 1 represented to her the but, as a rule, is as grave and silent as a darkening skv showed that there would be
danger ol the will being invalid unless it nun. But she is a fine musician, and very more snow before morning,
was made clear to whom she wished to willing to oblige her friends, so I can Vania was a brave country box- 
leave her money." promise you some good music." tomed to “rough it" in all weatimrs: and

“Do you know where Mary is P" Together the Inends strolled to the hotel he would have eared little for either wind
"No ; I can only tell you that the girl where Martinson and his granddaughter or snow had that been all. But the-e was 

came here on the day after the funeral and were staying, and Horace entered a pnvatc something else which was troubling him 
gave me instructions to sell the cottage and sitting-room, into which bis friend ushered much more. In the thick wood that he 
put the price to her credit in the bank, him, xvith the words: - was traversing—a gloomy place
hhe said she should never return to Bank- “Wait in here a moment, and I will tell broad daylight—it bad grown so dark the
ton, and she looked as if some horrible, my uncle you arc here." moment the sun sank that even lie. who
crushing tidings had suddenly taken youth A lady standing near the window turned knew every foot of the way bv heart becan 
and beauty from her face, leaving only a as the door closed, and in snite of the to fear that he must have go*t off the right 
white mask." change that made his heart ache, Horace track, for the snow drifts seemed to crow

“And you know nothing of her move- recognized Mary Stedmafl. Paler she deeoer and deeper and deeper as he ad- 
ments since ?" could scarcely be, but her eyes were full of vanced. 1

“Absolutely nothing. Miss Janet’s old anguish as she shrank back from his eager- This thought (in itself anything but a
eervant, Margaret, went with her.” ly outstretched hands. pleasant one) was quickly followed bv

Just four days before this conversation, “No, no!" she said. “You and I can another, even more disquieting Out of 
Mary Stedman had returned from the be only strangers. You do not know- -" the cold black depths of the forest rose a

and here her voice failed. hollow, long-drawn dismal sound, which
I know, he said, steadily, “the secret Vania had beard too often not to know 

of your birth, Mary. Miss Stedman told it at once for the cry of a wolf, or rather 
me when I asked permission to make vou of several wolves together, 
my wife, and she promised me to destroy The boy started to run, for with such
the letter that told the truth, trusting to enemies on his trail there was no time to
my love to conceal it as she had done.”

“She was taken ill so soon after," Mary 
said, “and she never had control of her 

ou know, and

Btokepe, Joy, sorrow aad despair 
By h in hnroaa 

There is ao thing
bénits are stirred; 

feeler lair

ADOPTED.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON,

•nd ALLISON.

BESIEGED BY WOLVES.

sun was

even 111

funeral ot her adopted aunt, wondering 
that Horace had not been present, ana 
ignorant that his absence from the city had 
prevented her note, informing him of her 
bereavement, from reaching him. It was 
a disappointment she felt more keenly than 
many girls would have done under the 
same circumstances, because shé was utter
ly alone. A delicate child, a maiden far 
from robust, Mary Stedman had lived in a 
strange seclusion since her earliest recol
lection. With a strong love of literature 
and music, a profound affection for her one 
companion and friend, and an ignorance of 
the fascinations of other friendships, the 
girl had never had the deeper love of heart 
even touched until Horace Moreton came 
to Bankton.

She had not known how anxiously Miss 
Steadman had tried to avoid her old friend 
and her son, nor how reluctantly they were 
admitted to an intimacy that came to Mary 
like a revelation of happiness. All the 
love children give schoolmates, 
stow on each other, society 
in careless friendship, had 
Mary’s heart until the treasure was opened 
by Horace Moreton's tender wooing and 
outspoken love. And once given, Mary 
gave for life.

On the day when the More tons left 
Bankton, Miss Jane had been striken with 
paralysis, and from that hour, through ten 
weary months, had lain speechless and 
imbecile, the object of Mary’s devoted 
care. Whether she realized how fully she 
was repaid for her own care of the orphan 
she had adopted 
passed away in sleep,
bad guarded all her life was revealed in 
her will.

Yet the full force of the discovery did 
not come to Mary until, after looking - over 
a desk which contained private papers, she 
found an envelope directed to herself, with 
the words added :

“To be opened after my death, if you 
iplate marriage.”
I contemplate marriage !” thought

PM nor trirl Whv iho ірпаш_____ II

be lost. But any one who has tried run
ning through knee-deep snow (especially 
with the stifling cold of a Russian winter 
taking away one’s breath at every step) 
knows what fearfully exhausting work it is. 
He had barely advanced fifty yards when 
the horrible cry broke out again, sharper, 
fiercer, nearer than before. The monsters 
had scented their prey, and were in full 
chase of him !

Vania looked around him as he ran, with 
a numb horor, such as he had never felt 
before, tightening round his heart. He 
was now in the very worst place of all—a 
wide clearing in the forest, where all the 
trees had been felled except a few. If the 
wolves caught him there, he was lost, and 
their yells seemed to come nearer and 
nearerjuvery moment.

All at once a dark shadowy mass loomed 
up right in front of him, plain even amid 
the blackness against the ghostly white of 
the enow. He knew at once that it must 
be the huge pile of split logs which he had 
noticed in passing that afternoon, and he 
sprang up it like a wildcat ; but he had 
barely reached the top when the gloom 
around him was alive with whisking tails 
and gnashing teeth and fiery greenish yel
low eyes.

The next moment the wolves were leap
ing up at him on every side ; but luckily 
the woodpile* was too high for them to 
reach the top with one bound, and Vania, 
snatching up a piece ot wood, etruch so 
fiercely among the scrambling monsters 
that at every stroke a wolf dropped back 
into the snow, howling with pain, with a 
crushed paw or a broken head.

The yells of the wild beasts and the 
shouts of Vania himself made such a din 
amid the dead silence of the lonely forest 
that the boy began to hope that some one 
might hear it, and come to his assistance P 
But the help for which he was looking

Blgn Writing done promptlg by Wilkin» ft 
Bande, 9вв Union strret.

mind. And you, Horace, yc 
yet would have married me P"

“I knew it, and held it, as I still hold it, 
the dearest wish of my life to make you 
my wife. You cannot send me awщу again, 
or if you do I will not go."

And he did not —Selected.

The Dlxsy Girl.

The summer girl is going to look like 
one of Watteau’s young ladies when, in a 
frock of white challie that has a rosebud 
here and there upon it, with a straw broad 
rose-colored sash about her waist and a 
great lace hat laden with rosebuds upon it, 
she holds over herself a parasol made of 
Waitings of point <T esprit, and having a 
iandle of ivory, in the ball of which is set 
a tiny watch that warns her that if the sum
mer days are long, still they are going, and 
that she must gather her rosebuds while 
she may.—Ex.

, girls be- 
maidens scatter 
been stored in

Very Clear.
Mrs. Bunting—What does hors du com

bat mean P
Bunting—Its meaning is clear—self-ex

planatory, in fact. It means a war horse. 
—N. Y. Sun.Shenone ever new.

and the secret she
For cholera, cholera infantum» summer 

complaint, cramps and pains in the bowels, 
there is no remedy that can be more relied 
upon than Kendrick’s Mixture, for children 
or adults.—Advt.

An Inference.
“No, sir. I tell my wife everything—I 

conceal nothing.”
“What a miserable, unhappy woman she 

must be !"—N. Y. Sun.

contera
“H - _

the wondering girl. Why, she knew—-
Л ця 1-nprr Hanging Лапа quietly and 

ren.en.ttg apply to WUkine « Bande, get 
Union .tenet.

Painting and atoning In all ihelrbranehe. 
are dene in Mret-elaee etgle, by WUkine Л 
Bande, VS6 Union liront,
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Mng Hall
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NO CLOTHS !
Suitings.

T STYLES, to select from.

TEST SPRING STYLES.
at ever shown.
for $2.00 ; only 300 
a good value.
DO ATS;
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

O.TTS,
IRLOTTE STREET.

tel Pieces
[C OPEN FffiE PLACES,
ÎARTHS, 
і FACINGS,
REGISTER GRATES. 

BRASS ANDIRONS 

and FENDERS.

IRE PLACE FIXTURES 
even description.

m<*nt of good» in the above Unes 
naive, and we solicit an in 
from^Builders, Architects

• for the manufacture and impor 
і of these good» arr such

ran Safely Gi 
I beyond Competition.

SON & FISHER,
facturer» and Importers,

Prince Win. Street.

We $m|Hirt only the best makes 
ring we can satisfy yon as to

fLKRY, SCISSOKS.

let, St. John, N. B.

STOR’D1
ET. J-lj

>ets.
:INEST assortment 
і this City.

ASTERS.
ies, which is gratified by 
ve painter commencée, 
predominating tint.

ill Paper Haulers.

Hazier and Paper Hanger, 
ir of Wood and Marble.

4. B„
istowed upon him in the 
і in business, and to '
; a continuance •

So

HORNE,
tree*.
I your purchases. 
» suit all, of 
> WARE.
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■V be p, Mewed (bat- there are a good 
aaaay women oetaide of Bwlva Lockwood 
and Dr. Mary Walkrr who have an am
bition to fill that position, and who look 
upon a female president aa one of the pro
babilities of the lutuie. They argue, and 

reason, that if one 
torero the British empire wisely ami well, 
another ran preside oeer toe American

PROGRESS.
ram* Bum tapes! SOCIAL ANDWe K. REYNOLDS.

fWÊét'
' IDEAL f IDEAL"" '

evtKvrmn, •! « rear. іімітмміМмМі яглжт» or тяж ш
Brunswick AND 1All Beady for the Slate.

We can give very close 
prices for gross lots of 
BLIND TAPES and WIN
DOW CORDS.

ferais assort»; W ceefe fer three weetha; be* by
<«n»r tor aaat. Paper» will hr «topped promptly 
9Ê thr expinMfou ef time |мьК) fer.

ADVERTISING HATES.
Oa* lath, Oa* Yew, .
One lath, Six Meat ha. - .
Oa* lath. Th

with van АшЛ the Намаа*а«а la
« « •!« M

- - «М
aw

- - 4M
• - » W

P^dv, and that her atxt\«ion to anch 
poailiqn is only a question ot time and a 
littlo higher civilisation. The answers to 
the question are therefore of practical in
terest to everybody, not only in the United 
States, but in Canada aa well.

Looking over the replies received.
New. and vpiukw »u any *«hM arr always w*L of the first thoughts suggested is that il the 

oww. but all vewwwatvaUtw ahouM hr slgwd. » , * , , . ,dear creatures had their way they would
take the bit in their teeth in a style that 
would uiake Andrew Jackson a weak, 
vamlating ami purposeless pupjH t in 
Phrison with any of them. They would 
run the country to the limit of the power 
given them by the eonatitution, and be sad 
only (because there was such a limit. 
1‘owtT is the thing for which they sigh. 
*'lt seems to me that it is a most unenviable 
position,” says M ariun |1aku.m>, “Little

I___4 I ur no I bower goes with it.” She would
ABOLISH WARD ELECTIONS P'^bably prefer to be cwpvmrof Cvriuany.

! So. too, with Jk.nny Ji nk ('holy : “First J of all,” slie says. “I sJmmiM want to find 
out just how touch I was President, how 
much J>ower 1 possessed, and how far that 
power extended. -"f imagine the limit 
is to veto a bill or to appoint people to 
imsitiona, and as clearly as 1 can under
stand it, the presidential chair is about the 
last one 1 should want to Occupy.”

One of the first things Mrs. Frank Lks- 
i.iK would do would be to acquire posses
sion ol Cuba. Anna Thomas would “shut 
up every rum shop in the United States.” 
She does not say how she would do this, 
but it is probable she has a well defined 
scheme to govern the country as an auto
crat, give all the prohibitionists offices, 
and severely punish all citizens whose 
breath was flavored with beer. Mary F. 
Sky.movr is also

Mr. Hasea Drary b vial ting 
Mrs. Chlpmaa Drary, Coburg 

Mbs AonU Sesminell left es 
York, where she will spends 
sod Mrs. Walter ScammeU.

Col. MsonseU, D. А. Оч « 
Maunaell, spent last Saturds 
John, and has gone for a short 
his health.

Mbs Jessie Fink, of Lan 
goest of her friend, Mm 8ald. 

Miss Alice Thck Is tbiting I 
On Tuesday afternoon, Mn 

gave a pleasant little birthday 
ter, Mbs Ethel, at her resMew 
The little

Oas Inrh. Twe Msaika, .
Owe I web. Oaw Mewlhu - - гThe edition of Pmwaasa is now so large that it 
s necessary to pat the w*ktr imagée to pm* oa 

Thuwsuat, awl wo vhaagvs of advertisements will 
he revel red later than 10 a, ta. of that day. AUror- 

wlll forward their owu iatereots by seeding 
their ropy as muvh earlier than this as possible.

OCOouaMlburtahud
ixO<ZSb?Sw&
vwxa u>$ygi BARNES * MURRAY,Маац-чеір** awaited te onr |mrp<«* will be re- 

tamed if stamps ate sent.
UPWARD S. C ARTER. 

Publisher awl Proproror, > 
OHve.- Maaouiv Building, tierwaiu Stiwl. I . 17 Charlotte Street.

HEAD-QUARTERS
\Â / enjoyed the шве) 

four until seven, and did amph 
some high tea provided for the 

Mr. Charles Coster is able to 
his serious illness of nearly two 

A meeting was held by the 
the Church of England Institut 
noon at the residence of Mrs. В 
final arrangements were made 
which takes place in Easter v 
needlework has been complétée 
yearly gatherings are always a 
dereland several new features c 
trodured this year to make It 
lean* being one of them.

Mr. Herbert Street, St. And 
residence on Pitt street, lately л

в» kST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, IARCH59 f^WCLOGAhUt -------  FOB -------

£CIRCULATION, (i.SOO. WRINGERS and WASHERS.IVTlllS Рлі'КК UOKS TV hiLss KYKRY
Friday at twklvk o'clock.

“GOLDEN EAGLE” BREAD
Keep Moist Six Days.

ІшртеїAmerican,
Notelly

The spectacle presented in IVifite ward 
during the last week or two lias not Інччі 
an edifying one. The fact that the largest 
ratepayers, the men reeoguixed as the lead- 
ing residents, hate taken no interest in the 
ildemianiv elation is, however, an in
structive one. It shows that they despair 
of any good being accomplished so long as 
the system of ward elections prevails, and 

con-

Walletm AMD
Talmauk’s church. Most strangers who 
go there go out of curiosity, just as they 
would go to a show of any kind, Besides, 
it is a sad facTthat Talm.ujk [does not, ns 
a rule, lead men to repentance. lie in
terests and amuses, but he does not in
struct, and still less does he convert the 
sinner.

AND Mrs. Wickwlrc, of Canning, 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Stone, tiero 

I understand that Mr. W. 11 
purchased the house at Rothei 
pied by Mr. T. Nisbet Robei 
residence. Mr. Robertson has 
Orange street belonging to the 
and will remove there shortly.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and 
entertained a number of Men 
whist party, at their resides 
About 40 guests were present, 
play ten tables. Much lutere* 
game,and handsome prises were 
Everything that could satisfy 
was provided for supper, and 
played in the setting and deco 

Notwithstanding the heavy d 
Thursday, a very merry party t 
residence of Mrs. Malcolm Масі 
at 4 o'clock In the afternoon, at < 
been invited to partake of tea і 
chat for two or three hours, 
afternoon was spent that the al 
was not noticed, though perh&i 
entertainments were given in 5 
at other cities in Canada, the 
pass, and they would be glad t 
the .-terner sex at the gather) 
present on Thursday evening we 

Mrs. J. R. Carr, Mrs. Alfred 
Busby, Mrs. Chas. Macdonald 
Mrs. Jaime St raton, Mrs. Mi 
Allison, Mrs. Silas Alward, Mb 
Miss Domville (Rothesay), the 
the Misses Burpee, Miss Katie 
McMillan, Misa Nellie Snider, 1 
burg). Misa Annie Kaye, Misi 
Florrie King, the Misses Seely, 
Miss Troop, Miss Tuck, the Miss 
MbsGilbert (Rothesay), the 
Misses Sydney Smith, the M 
Jarvis, the Misses Bayard.

Misa Eastman, of Boston, b 
Win. Ewing, Princess street.

Mr. Hugh McLean Is vbitinj 
Mrs. Herbert Lee has been in B< 

Miss Fanny Domville, of Rotl 
of Miss Jarvis, King street east. 

Mr. Gabriel DeVcbor, Gagcti

NOT BAD LOOKING MEN! DowswellEureka( /row
knew when and bow he and bis colleag 
should strike. WRINGERS p

that they will not take part in the 
tests which have become merely jtersonal 
squabbles, txntlrollvd by this “crowd” or 
that on grounds which have nothing what
ever to do with the welfare of the city.

While 1 Vince wartl has matle itself 
especially notorious, the same state of 
affairs is liable to be found in any other 
ward. It is the natural result of a ltad 
tystent, and it will always he found until 
tliat system is abolished.

The aldermen who will merit the thanks 
of posterity will be those who advocate the 
abolition ol ward elections and the ml ac
tion of the council to about thirteen alder- 
men, to be elected by the citiaens at large. 
In this way, and in this way only, can the 
much needed relorui in civic aflairs he ac- 
complished.

As things are at present it would he a 
difficult thing to initiate such a movement 
in the council itsvlt, because the

So, too, during the reign of Bridges and 
Luttrcll, as rulers of the Intercolonial, Mr. 
Stevens found his opportunity to make

МАСНШ.BIT
.4 та

Clothes Mantles, Clothes Horses ani Self-Wringing Mops,If offire whirl, has Інч-п fill, ,I hv a JTin 'all
f al V 1 o . Л . ll,ai,agvoivnt 111 all its details. lie recoc

sÿrrEâaé I
from thoaamr ,hs.„et Ro hrs, man for |,„ holirvr.l that a ,lav was rooting when 
.ho pl.ro ,s too ,„»n to fill tt, no manor ,he nntivr Uog in too light would got on 
whoro bo .nayro.no Iron, Ihe nty noods w.iled ,ori, i„ p»„w. J,
to ho otinraual ont of tins aoot.on.hsm- »„ 17th ,lav ,)f Septombor. 1878,

whrn tho ronaorvativos took chargo ol too 
country, anil Mr. Stevens found himself in 
•ho happy condition of being in lull (avor 
with a government by no means niggardly 
in its expenditures for printing and adver
tising.

Since then his wavs have boon oast in 
pleasant places. His cup ran over when 
ho saw Westmoreland redeemed from the 
grits, largely through too eflorts of the 
71 mss, in 1882, and murmuring a para
phrase of tho Song of Simeon, he resigned 
himsvll to the pleasant occupation ol g 
ing contemplative and lat. That is,

„ ... paratively lat, lor he was very lean indeed
man, representing a candidate at ,1m polhn a, one time, and he does not weigh much 
lie must be a thoroughly good man whA over 200 now. k
knows and will perform his duty.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.

SHERATON ft SELFRID6E, І'ЕГИKill Stel.

READ THIS !anxious to know “just 
what jkower a president j»oseesses,” and 
M. Lovisk Thomas is the only one who 
appears to be afraid to go it alone and run 
the nation. She admits that she would 
want to gather around her the wisest and 
best counsellors, but as she wants every
thing in the way of railroads, etc., put 
under government control, the principle 
of absolutism would just as surelv “get 
there.”

this childish eagerness of one district or 
another to have “ its share ” ol all that is 
going. The principle should be to do 
whatever is best in the interests of the 
whole |teople.

W. II. Fi-y, Official Sten
ographer writes:

My machine has been in continual use ainro August, Ї88Д, and this a specimen of 
my work: MamfoMiny Eight Copia with a soft roller. I have made this machine
during the Cadbv trial, with a hard roller, front 7rn to TMrt Copia. pin my fiuth 
to the Caligraph. This is toe best manifold machine in the market, addition to ita, 
other points of superiority,

arthub p. TIPPET & co„ sole Areals.

Kvkry honest candidate lor the common
council should arrange to he represi‘ntvd

Ono ol tho great notional reforms sug- "le P"Us by a thoroughly competent тмц 
gr.sM by M.u:,,nsK L.xxa is that "ho c"n '•'■‘•'Ч »■»' Invent personation,
the servants at the White House should In. ,, ,1,u """ оГ ",is ei,l,Plu 
attiml in evening dress. ,4 all-v 800,1 nM'“ hAV" lusl ,h' ir elections

(ікониік Diikv .................. .. is the most tl,u l1*8'1 *ml ™«'™P"lous fellows who
candid ,,l the group, and room, a good m'0r,u'1 '° SM'h ,r,,'k“ havv recurv'd the 
deal out of place in such company when 
she makes such a frank confession as this :

men sent Skxi> for Catalogue.
theri' by ward cliques would 
measure which would relegate them forever 
to private life. The demand should 
fro*» the council, however, and if only 
enough good men van bo elected, it will 

from it. lienee the importance ol 
tiro best citizens of each ward taking a 
more active interest in civic aflairs than 
they have taken this year or for many years 
past. The first step to a complete reform 
is the beginning ol a partial

oppose a
TALK OX THE BALL SKASOX. LKTTKBS ТВОЯ THE PEOPLE. .

When this is belnir ргіпОчІ, 1 «ш more 
tlmn halt inclined to think Unit Clare, Fer- 
guaou will lie making id* little speech 
of acceptance of tlte secretary-treasurerehlp of the 
St.John Amateur Athletic association. The genial 
Barker resigned last week, and an election was 
necessary. Since this was so, I dont think the club 
could have selected a better man than Ferguson, 
who has some leisure and a genuine affection for 
good sport. I have worn my crepe for Barker since 
I heard of his resignation, and discard it this morn
ing for the colors of tho new man. Barker was a 
good secretary, and worked harder for the success of 
general athletics thau any officer of tho club. He 
was always inclined to do even justice to cricketers, 
base ballista, bicyclists and footballists, and while a 
fow impulsive hoys sometimes condemned the 
ateady-firm-ae-a-rock-sccretaiy, ho generally had 
the sober heads with hlm. I am sorry that ill health 
and a new aud important business partnership 
caused his resignation. May he be hearty enough 
to walk to the grounds every game this season, and 

rp. .. occupy reserve seats, or, what would be even better,
1ІГО applicants for Accept the privilege of loafing In the press box. 

lessons art* many, and come from the most Uow шисЬ Is Parsons getting this year? What 
intelligent people in the community, who ^ îl"|nclk ,lr*wm“ » »«k, .ml imw .re Priest 
.re not content with a mere knowledge of "‘тг.ИИГитІоп. , hear wer, d.y, 

r rt»ncn words and phrases, but aim to '*,‘sw»*rs to them are often very Лату. I hear that 
speak fluently, correctly, and with the Раг#опв wante<l el1 hr could get—you would not 
proper accent. They find no svet.m. “ ame h,m for l,l»t surely-.md again I l.ear that he 

, „ , . , , ? ' , 1 80 ‘,idnota^l‘t‘he highest bid-which sound, queer,
satisfactory as that introduced and taught And yet both these statements are absolutely eor- 
by M. Ingivs. Ministers, editors, lawyers, ro<it* 
merchants and students, to say nothing of 
tho ladies, who form more than half the 
classes, patronize tho school, and it is not 
an uncommon happening now to meet with 
St. John men and women who are toler
ably ptofieivyt in the French language.

Want* to Know.
TO TH* Епігон or Phoorbu : Is it fairseats. It is pot enough to have simply “a

mer .'hauts that cheap and often trashy goods should 
be brought here from the upper provinces and other 
places, and be cleared out at auction, to the detri
ment of legitimate trade?

Is it right that a man occupying the exalted posi
tion of mayor of a city should be the auctioneer in 
such cases?

If the women who were intellectually able, owned 
considerable real estate, and who did a large amount 
of good, could lie ph kvd out of each city and given 
tlie franchise, it would lie well and good. But, 
under theVreacnt circumstance*, when there are 
hundreds like myself who wouldn't know what they 
were voting for, it is better as it is. If women 
alio wed to vote I am afraid they could ho very 
easily bought over. Their sympathies would gi, 
with their affections, and their opinions would 
change with every new Interest lug argument.

Mr. Stevens now tzkes life cwsily as taras 
work is concerned, but be keeps up a big 
pile of thinking. He lias a long head, and 
though he has a quiet way of talking, there 
is generally a good deal in what he 
He is likely to be an excellent

’f>
HUXOK ¥ HITS AKO HINTS,

These are two questions which some of the citl- 
xens would like to have answered.Even as it is, if the council April fool, Mr. Candidate.

Good-bye, alderman. 11 ty you hadn't retired.
If the carpenter* strike, will they “hit the null on 

the head"?
The next coal contract will not be by an alderman 

of Victoria ward.
There are yet a few hour* in which another eaniîjv 

date van be brought out for Prince ward.
It is safe to say that somebody will send Mr. 

Leary a telegram next Tuesday evening.
Wonder If some ol the aldermen have felt 

ways penitent during the Lenten season ?
A new collect, for harmony lit church choirs, is 

suggested lor the next edition ol the prayer book.
Mr. K. Stone Wiggins has risen to the sublimity of 

silence since the failure of Ids last storm prediction.
Tho legislator* are not a bad looking lot of 

If they behave as well as they look they will do 
very fairly.

If the wet weather continues, the burial ground 
ft*nee will not make as good kindling wood as it 
ought to make.

The moral pointed by the condition of things in 
Prince ward is that the sooner ward elections are 
abolished tlie better.

The candidates are revising their pledges to see 
how many of their supporters 
non payment of taxes.

Nothing tires a candidate more than to find that 
a doxon or two who had promised to vote for him 
have not paid their taxes.

Electors who are not acquainted with candidate 
Chapman may recognize him by his glasses. He 
takes them wherever he goes.

РРУ residents of Dufferlu ward, whoso taxes 
have been paid for them. Talmage might 
angel did it—aud Ids name it is Kelly.

What will be the next disturbance in the musical 
circles? PnouHKMH has a pretty good Idea, but will 
wait for a week or two before announcing it.

Why it should bo allowable to play cards In Lent, 
and not allowable to dance, Is a fact which it is 
difficult for the average slnlul mind to xurruund.

As the weather grows milder, the vicinity of the 
market building, Charlotte street, Increases in popu- 
larlty us a stamping round lor Sunday afternoon uud 
evening loafers.

The poor but houest eltlxen may derive consola
tion from tho fact that though tho duty on flour bus 
been Increased 26 cents a barrel, window glass Is 
taxed less than it was.

The spectacle of Mr. Leary standing by his dock 
with a club In Ids hand and refining to allow a 
British man-of-war to enter, would be one of the 
most sublime known to history.

It Is uow rumored that an aspirant tor au abler* 
manic chair from ono of the wards, will apply for 
the position of private secretary to George Frauds 
Train, when that gentleman returns from his trip 
around tho world.

The ball given by Mr. and Mrs 
at their residence, Haxen street, 
able affair. Although there were 
present, yet the spacious parlors i 
at all crowded, and danciug was 
is not always the case at so largo 
stair* tables were arranged for dri 
game some 40 of the married ladlt 
spent the greater part of the 
those invited were : Mr. and Mi 
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wishart, 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. АШ 
De Wolfe Spunr, Dr. and Mrs. 
Dr. and Mrs. In :hes, Mr. and 
Haxen, Mr. and Mrs. George D- 
Wm. Pugslqy, Miss DcForest, M 
Furlong, Miss Magee, the Mist 
Misses Blair. Miss Tibbots (F 
Gently (Boston), Messrs. Vrooin 
Seely, Murray, Blair, DcForest, Sy 
Fraser and many others.

The many friends of Mrs. R. 
regret to learn that she is quite 
know that she is now recovering.

8L John—North 1 
Mrs. Match has been ill for sere 

slowly improving.
Miss Jessie Livingstone still coo 
Postmuster Uilyard arrived here 

last week, the guest of his broti 
Road.

Mrs. Frank Ritchie, whom I___
•s seriously 111, died yesterday i 
several children, who hare the syi 
circle of friends.

Miss Nellie Pullen managed to c* 
at the meeting of the Hiawatha wl 
Miss Lillian Courtney's, last Wedm 

A number ol young Indies and 
here are members of Miss Boyce' 
This evening they meet in Berri 
closing evening of the second term.

The meeting of the Armstrong 
pa rty last night will close the aerie 
Thanks are due the management for 
and faultless way the dances have 

Mrs. Wilson, of the Baptist chore 
Ing a concert next week in Good Te 
proceeds to be given to a worthy t 
the recent death of her husband hai 
her five children in destitute circt 
has adopted the novel idea of having 
attractive young ladles she can proc 
in order to Induce the young men to 
I would suggest that should she pot 
later It would possibly be much more 
aristocratic portion of onr common! 
but slightly in amusements durit

Miss Graves, a former resident • 
here from Boston.

Ста.gvtn no

rvprosenta- 
tiv« of WealmoreUnd. end a by no moans 
useless ornament to the ranks ol the 

, aition.

better nor no worse than it has been, 
progress may he made il the aldermen in 
Ihvor of a ehango will keep the 
steadily in mind, aud lose no opportunity 
to oneoiiragu and develop tlie feeling in 
lavor ol it. They may not look for s|ieedv 
results, perhaps, hut il the agitation be 
continued, the reform must come in due 
season.

or Interest to the Ladles.
Mrs. L. B. Carroll having returned from 

New York, invites the ladies to attend her 
opening of French bonnets, flower toques, 
and millinery specialties Monday and Tues
day, March 81st, April 1st, at American 
Millinery Store, 149 Union St.—Adel.

matter

lYrhaps, after all. it is just as well foi
lin' world and the United States that the 
women are not likely to take charge of the 
nation in tlie immediate future.

They Can Talk Unite Fluently.
M. Ingres is meeting with more than 

usual success, this spring, with the Ing 
Coutillier schools.TAl.MAdK AND HIS AN'tiKLS. Consumption Cured.With a council half the sise id' tlie pres

ent one, composed of practical and re
sponsible men, the business of the city 
would he done hath expeditiously and 
well. The present miserable "salary" of 
flOft could he doubled, and it may he that 
the improved condition id the " finances 
would permit it to he trebled. It is not to 
he expected that the class ol men who 
should he aldermen would seek the ollico 
for tile sake of even $800, but that amount
would he no.... re than a lair compensation
fm- the time and attention they would give. 
If there were fewer men to impede business, 
very much less time would lie required 
thau is wasted by the methods in vogue at 
tlie present day.
" Indeed, It is difficult to predict all the ad
vantages to tlie citizens of a change in the 
present system of election and represen
tation. It is a matter vitally important to 
the best interests of St. John. It 
come in time, and that time, it may he 
hoped, is not far distant.

having tested its wonderfiil curative powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt ft hi* duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
Шпі e j z B to relieve human suffering, I
wll send ire* of charoe, to all who desire It, thU 
recipe, in German, Frenc h or English, with foil 
directions for preparing aud using. Sent by moil& йва

It is not at all surprising to hear that 
tho groat ami only Brooklyn ecclesiastical 
contortionist usotl those words in his 
mon last Sunday :

Mai^y a time have the angels been your
my brother, my sister. Have you never started on 
« Journey мій! turned hack? An angel of God 
arrested you. Perhaps you were going to do some 
wrong. An angel of God heard you, and sent some 
one to propose something of au honorable and elevu- 
ting character, bringing to your mind loyally to 
your home, aud the memory of your Christian 
parentage, mid you stopped. Perhaps he met 
you, this angel of God, while 
your pocket a ticket to some place of evil 
amusemement. You

Ninety dollars a week was the limit with a sort of 
"power to Increase" accorded to the managing com
mittee. Ah far as I can lcaru the united salaries at 
present loot up to Unit point, and this is the first of 
the season I

Dwelling for a moment ou this question of salary 
r- limits let me say that a #90 combination that drops 
* four games out of five will lose a club money, where 

it will win cash and glory with * #160 salary list. 
Recollect that I am not an advocate of excessive sal
aries, but my illustration serves to point out the fact 
that the manage incut 
foolish.

There is a good deal of talk of clubs in Fredericton 
and Moncton, aud diflerent assertions reach us to 
the effect that counting the asscts( ! ) neither club 
lost inouoy last season. I am glad to hear it, aud 
will willingly publish the statements of receipts and 
expenses of both clubs If I can get them.

The Shamrocks are working quietly, and I know 
have a surprising array of talent in view and 
selected.

Now for home games between home clubs.
Jack and Jill.

The Pressyou had In disfranchised by
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1800.
never found that ticket; 

you wondered how you lost that ticket Perhaps it 
was some angel tlmt brought you to this plaoe this 
morning, and Is ready to report any holy impression 
upon your soul, standing, this morning, with 
foot cm the doorstep of your immortal spirit, and tho 
other foot uplifted for ascent up Into the skies, that 
he may tell of yonr ransomed and redeemed spirit.

Without at all questioning that

^ Umbrella» Kepaired / Oural, ggg Union DAILY. SUHDAY, WEEEY.
be peuny wise and pound

Tho Aggressive ^Republican Journal of the 

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES.

Founded December let, 1887.

LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY REPUBLI

CAN PAPER IN AMERICA.

Thk Press is the organ of no fa ction ; 
pulls no wires ; has no animo aitiee to 
avenge.
The mo»t Bemarkmble Xetrepaper 

In New York.

H« Got the Glass.
There is a staunch conservative merchant 

in St. John, who is usually in a position to 
get inside facts about what is going on at 
Ottawa. Vending the new tariff, he made 
haste to secure himself from loss by taking 
from the custom house a large quantity of 
glass, on which he paid about $1,800 in 
duties, congratulating himself that a 
saved in this instance

Ha

(Ion moves In u mysterious way 
Ills wonders to perform,

would it not he hotter lor Mr. Tai.mauk 
»nd other» of Ilia kind to pro«eh tho thing» 
they know and testify that they have 
I, it worth while to asoribo to angolie in- 
terfvreneo the tiling» which are tho result 
of every day accident When a man start» 
for a good place and firings up 
place can we assume that devil» have stolen 
a march on toe angel» P If not, why not P 

Tnking tho illustration ol tho lust ticket 
—presumably a theatre ticket—what are 
people to supposo became of it P l)ld tlie 
angel pick the man’s pocket, or did the 
man, under angelic influence, pull it out 
when looking lor his handkerchief or his 
cigar caae. II lie lost it, somebody found 
it, and somebody whose soul was as worth 
saving m his went where ho had intended 
to go. Tho moment a preacher begins to 
mix up angels with everyday aflairs he is 
talking of something he neither does 
can know anything about. We may have 
and enjoy our individual ideas and theories 
but it is another thing for a preacher 
teach aa facts, what at the best can be but 
speculation.

It docs not seem probable that an angel 
ever brought anybody to the door of Mr.

Partly

MIK WOULD, SO SHE WOULD.
Seme ol the United States papers have 

a symposium, now and thon, of tho ideas 
ol people ol more or Ices prominence, on 
various topics of general interest. Once 
the question was, "What would you do il 
you had a million dollars P" and again tho 

were asked, "What would you do 
if you were a man P" It is needless to say 
tliat the answers to the latter question 
allowed that it the gentle sex had the run
ning of affairs in this world, they would 
make it a very diflerent place from the 
world as wo know it now. Whether it 
would bo a happier place for man as at 
present constituted la an entirely different 
matter. It would indeed be a lively, it 
not profitable, subject lor debate in a 
mixed audience, policemen being present 
to prevent the breaking out of war at toe 
dose.

The latest question, put to well known 
women by the New York Mail and Ex- 
prau, i, "What would you do if you 
President of the United States P" Now it

pretty big
penny earned. Ho was more than dis
gusted when he learned later that the duty 
on common glass had not only not been 
increased, but bad actually been lowered 
to the extent ol ten ppr-cent. The 
time the tariff is changed ho will study too 
advance copy of it with increased intereit 
ând топ* саго.

was a
A Candidate for Business.

James Kelly is not ill the election busi
ness this year, but he 1» still in the clothing 
trade. He is a popular candidate, not for 
votes, but for business, and get lota of it. 
New goods, reasonable prices, and prompt 
attention to business are his best qualifi- 
cations.

й35а8йвеа®?.«?
Curtenyr permits.

Th* Posse Sunday Edition b » splendid sixteente^t.P8Per‘ C0Te,ln* trtfy curreS toile of iS

at a bad

nextwomen

»oS??hih« s^*ÎÎLL,T Еві™* contains fall the
[For Pboobzss.]

ТНУ ROCKDLESS

By gentle streams of mercy, Lord,
Still guide ye by tiie Spirit’s rays,
And Influence every thought and word, 
In all our dally, devions waye.

Thus while surrounded.by Thy peace, 
From dey to day we aurqty prove,
The oft told tele, Thy boundless ,
The blessMi|V of redeeming love.

Securely fixed in this oar trust,
We Journey on o'er life’s rough road 
Encouraged by tbs prombed rest,
For those who ding to Christ the Lord.

иал яяалааа. * *-■
с]»м of readers. Rates i-.. ,-
fbrmstlon upon application.

TUB PRESS.
Wlthlu the reach of til. Th. hstt sad cheapest 

Newspaper published Id America.
“.Jly rod Sued.,, onuysy................. .

d4t 0,> » «
FreiTtS^::".;..........................* “

PEBTfNKNT PERSONALS.
GRACE.

The late Ma|or Geo. B. Seely was an enthusiast lu 
military matters, but was one of the exceptional 
class who do not have the opinion that a commission 
in the volunteers entitles a man to stand head and 
■hoalders above other people. He was a soldier by 
nature, and whan the call came for men to go to the 
front during the Fenian excitement he was content to servo as a private. The position which he held 
at the time of his death was won by merit, and 
everybody recognised that he was fitted for it. Aa 
a member of the legal profession, he had a good 
record and a promising future awaited him. As a 
eltlxen and a triend he

et. John—West End 
The air seems fttilof weddings end i 

dings, and entre none whisperings ha 
ears of another couple who have de 
down the stream of life together."

pStSS.-"»
літййіМї*

Bev. W. W. Lodm/ti Salisbury w

*«l'«№j5.ÎS?,h-‘,ttre“db

AcoSTetiS^
*r. W. H. Ward well, of Bangor,

Masonlo Regalia.
A good many of the members of the 

Masonic body who have been anxious to 
supply themselves with tho necessary 
aprons, can now procure them of A. R. 
Campbell, tailor, 46 King street. Put 
Masters will also be able to fit out for 
Grand Lodge. Mr. Campbell has also re
ceived an Msortment of supplies for 
Knights Templars uniforms, eto.

nor
..S»oo
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I BUM ТІШ! SOCIAL AND P$BSO№|erv2SE.T „____

_______  і ft? У, ,ьт
hia rhe^rr сошк«мве« will be sadly mined.

A££UUrïï2U:JaL**?* ^4ДМЗ^ДГГГД8а
Л«-«, 8«. 8te,b... 8.—,. tSS^I““W
^ ***• _,**£• Ulsrtw Stackhouse left en Tender morning
Mr. Him Dmrj fa .falling hfa annate, Mr. Ш ^ЛиїїїтГь&ЇЇ" ^Лу.ЇЇ Mb**.** 
ro. Chlpman Dniry, Coburg Cltt. in* e passionate fondness for musk, end ten enter-
Miss A nolo Seem melt left early this week tor New P*"®” hare onrann-d an orchestra. This

Tort, when ihe will ap,ad . *w wank. with Mr, Я!*к?“ addition to tie Wot End «ale.

tinea to take an interest In It.
Miss Harris has at length returned from Halifax.

expected last evening, so I im- 
SZTP Boer natuegst n« ones more, 

to Moncton Stw^kf Aeherst* Pe^ti a short visit
V «rDJ‘ *fJ?!dUce' Âistrict, superintendent of the 
I. C. &. at Truro., paid a visit to Moncton jester-

Tuesday last in Carieton with 

•«oftt.Mb.Mr. Ed word MACAULAY, BRÔTHTrs & CO.,ebrie-

мглігта or тяж шжжя їх xmw 
xmuxBWiCK лхп nova avorta

who Is»dy for the Slate. і 61 and 63 KENT} STREET.
n give very dose 
>r gross lots of 
'APES and WIN- 
RDS.

JbsMertsMrsjna
Yesterday being the feast of the Annunciation, 

blftb *w beld in St. Bernard's church at 7.30, 
and the 40 hours* devotion, which will end tomor- 
J®** w begun. Rev. Father Meahan is assisted
tti’.^i-^T.t ьм’ІЛу™*'0- *"J “

Messrs. L. B. and C. W. Archibald, 
were in town last week. Cecil. G

We can only call attention In newspaper space to the fact without any attempt at description 
a we are now showing one of the most complete and elegant assortment of DRESS MATERIALS 

ever put forward at one time. They comprise all make and description now in vogue.

Ginghams, Sateens, Prints, French and English Wool FabricsІЗІв£5(^І|І®Н©8Ві
his health. At Missoula, Montana, on the 19th Inst., Mr.

guest of her friend, Miss Snider, Wentworth street. I International Line, was married to Miss Jessie 
Miss Alice Tuck is visiting friends la Ohio. Sloane. daughter of Judge Stowe of Missoula.

n<““gave n pleasant little birthday party for her daugh- The a» wly wedded couple went to the Pacific Coast 
ter. Miss Ethel, at her residence, King street »Mt °P tiieir wedding tour, and on their return will make
£•»*—«’’гії-ї”* и»~мь>г<п- pLtrx b.*$æ[‘è»t*E'°ss°\ürzg
tour until neven, ned did ample Justice to the band- happiness in his new Hie. Petits Mots. "

'pLAlVtoLARGEST
» PLAIDS.of Truro,

PATTERN ROBE DRESSES,
SILK DRESS GOODS In every New Make and Color.
BLACK DRESS GOODS

er. btephex.
$

S ft MURRAY, 1 d‘r’
The ladies whist club meets tonight at the resi

dence of Mrs. Henry Grahame.
I hear that the dance at

. , „ _ are a SP«cial Department to which we give our best attention
Our prices in Dress Department will he found moderate for qualities.

Samples by Mail on application.

I

harlotte Street. IMoore’s Mills, on Thurs
day evening, was a very pleasant affair, and that all 
present cqjoyed themselves immensely. The partv 
left here to the train at eight o’clook, and relumed 

early hour the next morning. The pleasure of 
due to that "jolly good fellow," 

who proved him sell to be a

'AY BROS, cte CO.
TERS k

some high ten provided tor them.
Mr. Charles Coster Is able to be out again after 

his serious illness of nearly two months.
A meeting was held by tbs ladles belonging to

Ladies’ Musliu Ties ; 
Chatelaine Bags; 

Bordered Veilings.

DANIELthis evening was 
Mr. F. W. Andrews, 
verr genial and able host.

Mrs. Durell Grimmer, returned to her home in 
Si. Andrews, on Friday morning, after a visit here 
of three weeks.

Miss Mattie Harris is visiting in Boston, and will 
also spend a few days in New York Ci

Mr. J. E. Ganong has gone to Montreal, where he 
expects to spend a week or ten days.

Miss Hattie Grant left on Monday for Boulton, 
Maine, to visit he friend, Mrs. Cooke.

Mrs. P. M. Lcdianl, who has been spending some 
days in Calais, retnmed to her home in Brooklyn,

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Todd, are no 
their new and handsome residence, on

Mr. Henry Grahame has been spend і 
Fredericton.

D. W. Bro

ELECTION CARDS.

To the Electors of Queen's Wait
TN RESPONSE to the Requisition presented to 
tion “or10 * ow “> eelf be Placed in noininu-

PEKOBEIOTON.

IPuoonxiM is for sale in Fredericton at the book- 
the Church of England Institute on Yuen'S* miter- I ‘tore of W. T. H. Fenety nod by James ». Haw- 
noon at the reekleuce of Mrs. K. P. 8tnir, when the thorne.lVASHERS. . AND
final arrangements were made tor the annual sale, Mitel «.-The parlor social at the residence of 
which takes place in Easter week. A quantity of Mr* , T* Y,er*> °u Wednesday evening last, was

**» ttd tittmqtt Ufa» її&йКій?. “".'“ST-ÏSe"

yearly gatherings are always most enjoyable, I un- The programme was excellent. Mr. Havelock Cov 
derstand several new features of interest will be In- *?**“,*!! ^bairman. A male quartette opened and

ptt » atak, 1, m~.tt.ttb. МіЇЇ'їГ~Й,',ЇЇ ЛЇГ BSkUÆi&
leaux being one of them. pm duct hr Mrs. Steadman and Mrs! A. F. Ran-

Mr. Herbert Street, St. Andrews, has rented the ?olt,7 was beautlftally rendered, and the piano solo
"•и™” “ И“ «"•*• '«.IT b, Mr. Q. C. Wife “JIBS.™ Sf-ЄЯй иїГшЖГп
Coeter- 1 much laughter, and the reading by Mrs.

Mrs. Wick wire, of Canning, is the guest of her | was Terv interesting. Miss E. Tupper’s
îtM2* r cake had be^n pwLd агоцтіГІііе remlindîîü'thî

I understand that Mr. W. Malcolm MacKgy has evening was spent in games by the young people 
purchased Ihe house at Rothesay, at present occu- *"» СЛ** *,l,e older oucs. 
pied by Mr. T. Nisbet Robertson, for a summer rock bouquet on*St- Patrick’s dav.^houghtfollypre- 
resldeuce. Mr. Robertson has taken the house on ^nted by Lady Tilley, in accordance with custom

=5=--SSSbsrB.*BM№a
On Tuesday evening Mr. aud Mrs. Joseph Stone gcutiemen took part : Mrs. J. Z. Currie, Mrs. J. W. 

entertained a number of friends to a progressive ^Purdeut Mrs. U. G. Estey, Miss U. Yerxa, Miss
.hi.. «,,1, ojsrsz feeffitejfeBssi.i'saft-
About 40 guests were present, making enough to Wm. Crewdson, Ernest Crewdsou, Frank Coopei! 
pi* ten tables. Much Interest was taken in the R®T* Mr. Crowley acted as reader, Miss A. L. Lu- 

Ьтміяоте ргіже, wen awarded al the .lose. SbAVSttS" ro*ttT S'fuS'd.’fif
Everything that could satisfy the most fastidious organ.
was provided for supper, and much taste was dis- oyster social iu the old kirk, Friday evening,
pUjr.d la lb, netting and dcconulon. of the .able. "¥^KJlb aftti' hl,l, .cbaol will give lh= 8n,t af 

Notwithstanding the heavy down pour of rain on • eerie* of concerts in their school room, on Satur- 
Thursday, a very merry party of indies met at the ^yrerenlng, Mnroh 29th. The object is to raise 
mideaca of Mr.. Ualaalar M~K.y, W.olwartb St.. Soma of tte”diU"? St. Daoitta1. Cburali. »re 
at 4 o’clock In the afternoon, at which hour they had m**iuK arrangements for au entertainment of 
been invited to partake of ten and have ж pleasant ch*pw'e8» etc-, for Easter Monday evening, 
chat for two or three hours. Such an enjoyable JtSSJff. * ‘>АГІГ “ ^°Vcrnmel

afternoon was spent that the absence of gentlemen Dr- *ud Mrs. Currie are giving a very large 
was not noticed, though perhaps, if more of these lj?,vir tbl® evening,
entertainments were given in St. John, ns they are Tldufsh,
at other cities in Canada, the novelty would soon Kuests el Col. Beverly Robinson, on the other side 
pass, and they would be glad to welcome some 6f °мЛ ПпГІ* w A
tt. ,t.nw mx tb. ««haring,. Among thorn
present on Thursday evening were : Mrs. Stevens and Miss Ross, who have been at

вХЛЕЛ-мг^ГмЖтл“а;,ї; - -
SDUd‘y

»üsasÆ№ib&^üaa r ?ï» T',.

Si“" I Xtj^-viîiKofttaSLJab, b... baU Cab.

Мім K„tm,a, of В0.Ю0, fa the guc.t ol Mr*. I "d"'mc.V^ w‘« ttkea'qu'fc’ill at the bou.e ye,.
Wm. Ewing, Princess street. terday morning.

Miss Fanny Domvllle, of Rothesay, is the guest І I hear minors of several large parties to take 
of Miss Jarvis, King street east. I l'**ve alter Easter.

Mr. Gabriel DeVeber, Oagetawa, .« p,.0 uSÎ‘to?d*S.B^«“^“!!i

this week. Tkrpcuchorb. Sunburv street early next month.
_____  **J*o hear that a young couple who arc soon to he

The ball glren by Mr. and Mr». Glrran last week, ™|lvr.”la‘ ,hc houro tlmt Mr- Berkwlth
at their residence, Haxeo street, was a most enjoy- Stxli.a

able affair. Although there were about 150 guests 
present, yet the spacious parlors and halls were not 
at all crowded, and dancing was a pleasure, which 
is not always the case at so large a gathering. Up 
stairs tables were arranged for drive whist, at which 
game some 40 of the married ladies and gentlemen
spent the greater part of the evening. Among „ ^LA„^ ‘̂."irDiriv.,.wh.ist ”ec,n!,to have arisen like 
S- ГГ *ere : Mr. and Mra. Horace Kin* Щ
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wisbart, Mr. and Mrs. J. “s,‘es of a dead past, only it has not waited for 
Thomson, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. AlUson, Mr. and Mrs. ,^*7jr5,mo*.l£ther amusements, but has "come 
DeWolfc Spare. D, .ad Mm. Mate., McL.eea,
Dr. and Mra. Indies, Mr. and Mrs. R. Douglas Bonnacord street, which, though small, was most 
Huron, Mr. and Mrs. George Dean, Dr. and Mrs. Й ‘J'* othe.r ^«n by Miss Charlotte
Wm Pag.lv. MJ» DeForest. Mitt Holly, Ml,. Ж^.^Геї^^аїїг’.^.аГ ,UU"

Furlong, Miss Magee, the Misses McLaren, the Ihave not yet heard of any projected gaieties for 
Міме, Blair, Мім Tibbott (Fredericton), Мім V! I*,.n*'c“r enttrttlnmeat In tl,o
Gently (Bo,tt°) Me,Vroom, Daniel, МШее,
oeely, Murray.Blalr, DeForest, Symonds, Edwards, time to make up for my scanty budget during the 
Fraser and many others. | last few vwke.

Tmt ГГ frlrd’ Ґ K D- McArthur will I .re ,pend”nCg'a fîw'dl.rx'ln'to’Jn, tile guct, Si Mr. 
regret to learn that she is quite 111, but happy to J^eonre Taylor, of the I. C. R. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
know tint, I. „„„ ttooeoriag. M. A. Mj’SSSdЛТогї^е'іЙ' -UH ïh.^orï

*~~~ I Line survey.
St. John—North Eml. Mrs. T. V. Cooke left town ou Monday night for

Mrs. March lm, been ill for ttttttl wrok,. bat I, ttSytt^S'rtlL і^ііЇІ'.Г.Л'Ж.ЇЇЇЖкГ 
•lowly Improving. Mrs. P. 8. Archibald and Miss Longfellow paid a

Miss Jessie Livingstone still continues poorly. , V'*? hlrs. Archibald’s former home, at
Ї’-ЛГ F"derfc'0n ^^ “^“We’now^mSo" ЯГІД

last week, the guest of his brother, on Douglas I longer. }
Road. I Dr. and Mrs. Norfolk, who have been spending

as seriously ill, died yesterday morning, leaving Boston. Dr. and Mrs. Norfolk were residents of 
•everal children, who hare the wympathv of a large Moncton for some years, and their friends arc 
circle of friends. * to welcome them back. They

Miss Nellie Pullen managed to carry off the рпхб joining1 his ehip^in New Уогк'П,ЄГ' *Ь° lutend 
at the meeting of the Hiawatha whist club, held at „,Fr- ?"dKMre‘ 9\A ‘ Doçlge’s many friends, w<re 
Mi.. Lllltta Conrtaa,.,, U„ Wedae.day „ealng. Kt’Kîd^'ï.ïiffiî.’ttl« ttk™ Ш “Йм 

A number of young ladles and gentlemen from day, with a curious illness resembling spinal 
here are members of Miss Boyce’s dancing class, т*™8. »nd never recovered consciousness, dving on Tbi, eeening they meet la Шггу„„, ^.U.tte

closing evening of the second term. attended, considering the state of tlitT wcather
The meeting of the Armstrong-IIolly dancing SSÎ. .? nPlftby ,lÀ expressed for Mr. and Mrs!

P. rty .... night will Сіам tb. «rie. for „„..є, аЙСк 'гіаГйГі'^', “Гте'
Thanks are due the management for the successful nine years ago. ’ mc
and faultless way the dances have been carried on. ,, White, of Oromocto, who baa been spending
, Mr*‘ Wlfaon, of tho Baptist ebareb, Inttad. bold. ЙпЙТьї’ьотї’lïï? jîTk/Ж WhT.fmade' -................. ...та., „ Иг_ „„ ..BDrecul,
ng a concert next week in Good Templars ball, the hosts of friends during her stav in Moncton, and we »udieucee. The reverend gen^mî^wasîhe guest 

proceeds to be given to a worthy woman, who by V мГ Ьвск ^in 8<>on. ofMr.and Mrs. James K. Ilair during “.stay*

Г five children in destitute circumstances. She r^now the host and hostess, it is needless to sav that Mr. Howard Murray, B. A., of Halifax hiirh 
htt adopted thn novel idea of having all the fair and * я5мїіїї^гі2ГЄПІІїі 7111 і" ‘h'1"' " шl,ctur«. "A Wife at a Library

KT-eSS.”KSSta:SsHs
S*-SmSS| ateSSfsa

portion of onr community participating wo«! » ‘tiiring discourse, aud calculated Plci“e apologise for omission of Miss Griffin’s
but slightly in amusements during the Lenten 5° rou*e eome hind of feeling, but whether of peni- Bame from paragraph last week. p*„
season. tence for past aud present misdoings, or merely of

Mis. Graves. . former resident of St. John, i, 8ÇttttfiftJWЇГЙ l£S£ BSPftSSS 

here from Boston. Peandt* «“««1. and deciding that it is high time n résolu-
tion of censure was passed upon the late King 
David, who, so the scriptures tell us, so far forgot 
himself as not only to dance, but to choose **•»
Î?Й!ТІЬві»*Іиг,for bU terpslchorean exercises, 
of coulee times have changed since then, and 
was all right in those days may be very slnftil now.
wïtettî-dfeÆïïî 8,turd‘? ,romh1'

Dowling, one or Moncton’s oldest

gs - -
The (Unenal takes place this afternoon.

“"“«У

a

ROBERTSONS,RIBBONS; 
HDKFS. ;b Impmei

Alderman,
Wallet •M'S ?&SS2rj AfSTSw occupying 

Union street, 
ug a week iu LondonFRILLINGS. to receive your support and votes.AMD

Mr.
Maint wu, C. E., returned from Phillips, 

aine, on Sunday morning.
The young people's society of Trinity church gave Your obedient servant,HouseJos. Kid Gloves ;

Lace Collarettes ; 
Novelties in Fey. Goods.

------AT —

Dows veil 
WASHING 
MACHINES.

W. WATSON ALLEN.
3—22 2tIMh March, 1990.

Turner & Finlay Retail, To tie Electors of Qoeen’s Want.
12 KING STREET. J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

I -hull be . Candidate for «.election »,Cor, Charlotte anil Otion Streets.BOYS’ CLOTHING.$1Г-Ігщщ Mops,
KS.

"ЕП38 tin Street
D THIS!

Alderman
be favored by your support. *

WEDDING PRESENTS!A healthy, hearty, wide-awake boy will 

make holes 
VL^ in any sort 
Sj|'\ of clothes.

Don’t blame 
' Ajühini for it. 
df fjT He’s the bet- 

$Ol J ter boy for 
romping.

Just be a little thoughtful. Get him 
clothes that will stand slam-bang 
They needn’t cost ntneh.

Here are half a dozen tables full of tough, 
sturdy, seasonable suits for the youngsters.

OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of Yours faithfully,
3-22 2i D. R. JACK.

&

SOLID SILVER,
----- INCLUDING-----

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup Ladles,

TO THE ELECTORS OF PRINCE WARD.
nt House

: T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-
‘.Vo E,crt°"1i*y. Official Sten- 

pher writes:

■>, and this is a specimen of 
have made on this machine 
•/re Copies. I pin my faith 
he market, in addition to its,

Aldorman,BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS. etc.
This being a new first Tuesday in April next. Honing ta 

your support and votes,departure our goods are all new and prices low.

C- FLOOD tfc SONS. Your obedient servant,
ned to his home by an JOHN F. MORRISON.CASHMERE HOSIERY SEND FOR ONE AT ONCE !'ET & CO., Sole AietiS.

TO THE ELECTORS OF PRINCE WARD.53,ГНОМ THE PEOPLE. . Yon will be Greatly Pleased with It.111. At. K,
Гаві* to Know.
or Pwmhuws: Is it fair to our 
rap and often trashy good* should 
от the upper province* and other 
ired out at auction, to the detri- 
trado?
man occupying the exalted poet- 
*ity should be the auctioneer in

A DIES AND GENTLEMEN.Jr Л FOR

г£?»лія,-.г.ї7 LADIES, 

t„ MISSES, OUR BEST HARD RUBBER FOUNTAIN PEN

Only 50c. each, complete.
Sent to any address by mail postpaid, on receipt of price. 

It is a PERFECT WORKING FOUNTAIN PEN.

VA A Alderman,
and respectfully request your influence and vote*. 

Yours faithfully.
BOYS.icstion* which some of the eitl- 

have answered. JOHN McKELVEY.4Cm*.
4% INCHES

TO THE ELECTORS OF PRINCE WARD.MOXCTOX.rut to the Ladle*, 

arroll having returned from 
tee the ladies to attend her 
eh bonnets, flower toques, 
ecialties Monday and Tues- 
it, April 1st, at American 
140 Union St.—Advt.

to 10 inches.
f Ркоинхпв is for sale in Moucton at the book- 

stores of W. W. Black and W. H. Murray, Main
RADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

At the forthcoming Election for

ALDERMAN

for your ward, I shall be a candidate. I

її ЛЬЙІ.-",he Ci,-V “ UrK" 1

well and Miss Lena Markee was excellent, and 
showed great cultivation and careful training. A 
eo obv Mr. Charles Vanstonc was well received. 
Miss Bessie Wetmore and Miss Minnie McMonagle 
two very young ladies, delighted the audience with 
a charming Hit e dialogue. The reading* and reel- 
tations ofthe older members of the society were ex
ceedingly good. These evenings are very pleasing, 

V*.the «W.and talent of the rector, 
bulteteg ùp'thûZte.y” fnM “'ork >»

Mr. Joseph Houghton celebrated hie 92ud birth- 
Mrs°W u 'Tocl.f thC ГЄ,Ме0се of ,lle daughter,

wa“tote”n *ïulÇ! IUI,l0l,C>Btr*1 "d»*F.
T"l,l,'ei“ C““”

Mr. Hugh McKay, who was elected mayor, was
WSSKbUw.Sftffi »7Л27о?иРоХ
evening. He was also visited by a number of his 
frieuds, who preseuted their congratulai
АйХЙ її ttssr ГЇІВ ,UÏ

Mr. John D.

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, 65 CHARLOTTE SI.
T

!imptlon Cured.

BUBO’S BALSAM OF HOBEHOUND-S?Sd«.teE52‘S,iUiSiS
»ple vegetable remedy for the 
auent cure of Consumption, 
, Asthma and all throat and 
a positive and radical cui 
id all Nervous Complaints, after 
wouderfol curative powers In 

bas felt it his duty to make it 
ing follows. Actuated by this 
to relieve human suffering, I 

•Діє. to all who desire it, this 
French or English, with ftill 
ing aud using. Sent by mail

Lrw&MT

Yours Obediently,

S. II. CHAPMAN.

the THROAT and LUNGS, than BAIRD’S BALSAM OK HOREHOl'ND Purely : 
V egetable. Sold everywhere. 25 wnts.

To tie Electors of Dnfferin Wart.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN

I will be a Candidate at the election for

charmi

ALDERMEN,
to by held on tb, FIRST DAY of APRIL neat, to 
rrprtt,nt DVFFERIX WARD in tb. Сотою. 
Council of tb. City of Saint John. If my courte « 
tb. Council Board iu tb, |>ttt met- with your ap
prenti, I trust you will honor m, with a continua- 
lion of your support.

Boston Chipman is speudlng a few days in

ь.“Ж.ЙЇЇ81' - — to her

6tNJohu>e0rgi* McWha ie makh,ff » short visit to 

j^Mr.eamuel Johnson, of St. George, spent

Danger Signal ! IPress A
EW YORK)
& 1800.

I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant.4*=7-„«on do the people of tbi, c ountry suffer що, c gcnerillv from Cuteril, witlïï.n blb I *°d “ ÎÎ °,h'riDAT, WEEEY. tuuho, N. a.

ЮпС“ООІиЄМ is for t,a,° in Truro at Mr- G- Ful.

where they enjoyed a very pleasant visit.

ІРіїрІШ
,‘Æ°d.W;r.rK

GEORGE R. VINCENT. 
Saint John, N. B.. March 13, AT), is*). у

8 FOB THE MASSES.

ecembor let, 1887.

1ULATI0N OF ANY REPUBU- 
'ER IN AMERICA.

he organ of no fa etion ; 
baa no animo aitiea to

To the Electors of Stanley Want.^i%ïïïïdo-bXr.Æ„Bïïmd^^i"t^i
j^sswaR/.S’tî'ÆsÆtî =ж^.'”иг »м '"iu -
SEs£?»-~- teBSSSBîSsS
AjnïïuK:8ЬЖ mPk",'cl,îtAAùl; “Ж”'ї,І,п“"“ »££&

bottle of Nasnl Balm as my first bottle is gone, and 
I believe, had I used it according to instructions, itЙЇ&Д&'їіЙЇІГ,er7,uurh

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
-M-J Camlidate for re-election for I shall be a

ALDERMAN
•essKsssar.-r at the election to be beld on APRIL 1ST, and re

spectfully ask tor your suppant.IIS# JOHN MvtiOLDRICK
ЖІЇХТ1"' Янм" 3 22-Ü.

>w в National News-

аяйГ" w“ в*,м,ь“- To the Electors of Stanley iart.
T Al>DS AND GENTLEMEN : At the rmiteM

ALDERMAN

sensations and trash find no 
ГТні P****. It Is *n expen- 
it the lowest price American Nasal Balm Nasal Balm~ь;ігдгггиі’’«*и
Edition I» » splendid sixteen 
r every current topic of in-

-T Editiov contains fall the 
and Sunday editions with 

Weekly plL:™„. 
afford the Daily or are pre
7ubetitote r*ee,T,Bf U' ™
medium Тн* Рвім has no 

It reaches an 
• very reasonable, 
tfion.
PRESS.

Instantly Relieves Positively Cures

Cold in Head.NEWCA8TLE. Catarrh.March 26.—Mr. David Sh 
week to take charge of Dr.
Woodttock.
ttSiÏÏÎ.'iïïM.ÏÏ»
ant evening with Miss Thompson. Among those

BERT/SSJre Y oars taithtaliy,

JOHN CONNOR.
SL John-Wttt Bad.

Tb. «Ir Mem. foil of weddings aud himora of wad- 
<llnge, and entre noue whisperings have reached my 
ears of another couple who have decided “to sail 
down the stream of life together." A young lady

ФРїмг-”™-'»
вГ" W. H. Ward well, of Bangor, represen tinx

Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm advertised, I sent to 
you for a package. It has done mo a great deal of

:fi: ТІЇ
vise all sutlers from Catarrh to use Nasal Balm.

K

cured! Ue<l feC mnrXCTLr and THOnoVOMLY

3tt-Ü.Fall In-

ft № Btclirs if Кін’) Vuf.ulllvray and Park.
Воїї’ЖЮ &Х°?тХ PU"

МІм АїІаш. and Mitt Ad. Maltby .pout Tu,.d.y

вс^іГьїикїї^’into’wnon Mon'ffnia«0tf th# NoTB 
Judge Kiîig was iu town on TuesJaj!*'

. The Women s Christian Temperance Union intend 

AU u,k mu’,J
a,reet' “d 0b“

year. ..$#00
few weeto with Mrs... 8.60 consumption.

• »• ••* .la a • • 00

îüwttS йад«кзййїїїїьа,?щ,сй?:
«Uttlactt forttw an^ttïï SttïïrcïïaÏÏtt* 

If Ntnl Balm і» not kept in stock by your dealer it «Ш be wot po.t-p.vd on 
receipt of price (SO cent, for small and |1 for large aiae botUee) by addrawng

FULFORD & CO.. Broekvllle. Oat.

T AS!SS AND G ENTE* men : At tt. Oak

і
PS
і oo MiSEsassiS

givos general satlsfoction in this neighborhood.
EL
greater with faU parUcalara 

• wuted «T.rywhera. Lib-

ALDEBMEaST
■wwâ «k «ho

м. Sergeant hareтим ршжая,
New Fer*. Lsx. *

(Continued on ЖiffMA Pu*.) WWHeta BAMNB4
feed іикші.\ at»-*.

M

.r-*X
t~

4-
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6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 29.
ТЯЯ WORLD or BOOKS. MN MUSICAL OIMCLMS. SOCIAL AND PERSONAL HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54 KING STREET.“ТІМ Odd N

( The Odd X'umber. Thirteen Tales by Guy de Man- 
paasaat, lfcno. Price $100. New York : Harper 
Brae.]
No one who would learn the evasive art

Tro,y «■* church choirs were aerer in seek a state 
of excitement as they are at the present time. Last 
week It appeared as If Trinity's lot of troubles had 
been satisfactorily settled, and that pence and bar-

[Fob Апоггюпаі. tiocrarr News 8 kb Fifth 
Винні Paobs.1 A Handsome Hirdwood Bedroom Suite for $27.00, $28.00, or $2900• 24 * 30 Pl«t« mi,,».- 

7 Pleoe. well Finished snd well Msde. The SuItVlncludes ЖьК’тЖп, taSt "
mony would follow, but bow another difference has
arisen, not among the choristers this time, but within 
the sacred precincts of 81 John's church.

What it Is all about I really cannot pretend to any. 
I fancy It arose from a paragraph in my letter of 
March 16, to the effect that two ladles from Trinity 
choir were about joining that of 8t. John’s, when the
choristers were singing in Trinity. My information, 
which was gathered from the most reliable 
wonld certainly have been withheld had I dreamed 
of the storm it was destined to raise. I happened to 
know that one of the Indies mentioned bad attended 
one or two practices for the Barter music in St. 
John’s church, and that her invitation came from the 
secretary of the music committee of that church, and 
was sanctioned by the rector and organist. At least 
she understood it in that way. The other lady 
I was not quite so sure of, but understood she was 
included in the invitation. However for

ST. ANDBEWS.of constructing ж good short story
afford to neglect the little master-pieces

Мів**—Oe Thursday evening, the Misses 
Odell gave a small party to their select friends. 
Progressive euchre and music were the
of the evening. The toilets worn by the 
pretty and worthy of note :
. Odell, who is a stately brunette, wore a eons-

Mrs. H. Grimmer looked very becomingly in

which Monsieur Guy de Maupassant has 
given us. The volume before me contains 
thirteen of these, very effectively done into 
English by Mr. Jonathan Sturges, And 
gracefully introduced to our notice by Mr. 
Henry James. Those who are so unfor-

1 adieu were

I mauve cashmere, moire trimmings.
^Miss Gove, ffsh net over black silk; looked very

Mrs. L. W. Wren, old rose surrah silk.
The dresses worn by the Misses Nicholson

,.The flryt prizes were won by Mr. and Mr*. H. 
Grimmer. The ladies a silver bangle bracelet: the

їК'йгвягяЯЕтйаг"- B~br
The music was exceptionally good. Mr. McGrath 

sang with moch sweetness and expression that ever

Supper was served at midnight, 
i Messrs. McGrath, Havi-
ЙЙ-Ч?» 5"“". Buiior; Whitlock, Wr-n, 
Udell.'(trimmer. There were regrets that the popu
lar principal of the grammar school was unable to 
attend on account of illuc«

Capt. R. McQuoid has 
the gold.

Mr. ami Mrs. Bradford have returned from their 
UK,r Lrip'

Mrs. II. Street has returned from St. John.
Capt. II. Campbell is visiting his parents.
Mr. G. Fortune is home from Boston tors short 

vacation.
M iss A 
Mies !

tuna le aa to be debarred from knowing M. 
de Maupassant’s work in the original, are 
here enabled to acquaint themselves with 
many of those qualities which have won 
him his rich and enviable reputation. These 
translations reproduce for us the flawless 
clarity, the definiteness of outline, the sat
isfying unity and simplicity of structure, 
the wonderful combination of brevity with 
adequate fullness of detail, which we have 
learned to look for in this writer’s work. 
Therefore, they are salutary models for 
our own authors, who are wont to carry so 
much superfluous and retarding toggery 
with them when they set out to run the 
race for fame.

I , Green 
of Mrs.

reason, probably the fear of offending the rector of 
Trinity, (who wished to hold his choir together in 
case the surplices and cassocks should not be ready 
for tiie male choirs by Easter). The rector of St. 
John’s wrote to Proorkhs, stating that all appoint
ments to places in his choir were made by a musical 
committee of which he was chairman, and that no 
inembers from Trinity had been given invitations to 
sing, or had any application for membership been 
received by him. The committee heard a rumor of 
this, to them, astounding assertion, (as they say that 
the matter was discussed at a meeting, and that 
authority was certainly given to both organist and 
secretary for the extending of invitations to any one 
approved of by the former) and Progress was 
requested to suppress the rector’s statement. This 
was done, and everyone thought the matter had 
blown over. The rector had been as they all 
believed, talked out of the Idea. But they were 
destined to receive another surprise, for when the 
Globe appeared Saturday evening, there was the 
statement that had caused so much trouble.

This did not tend to smooth matters either with 
the musical committee, thus placed in a false posi
tion, or the young ladies who had been treated in 
such an extraordinary manner. On Sunday there 
was a prospect of several resignations from the 
choir, but at a meeting held on Monday the matter 
was arranged, the rector yielding to the committee, 
and joining in a formal invitation to the youug lady 
who had supposed herself iuvited before.

I am sorry to have to contradict the statement I 
made last week concerning Mr. E. E. Gubb’s ap
pointment to Christ’s Church Cathedral, Montreal. 
The paragraph came out before anything had really 
been decided on, and I have heard since that the 
situation has been given to Professor T. C. Sinythe, 
a bachelor of music of the university of Trinity

.fa

e returned from the land of

For sonic years M. de Maupassant has 
been producing these wonderful vignettes 
of life at the rate of almost one a week. 
He has been, I believe, under contract of

Annie O’Neil is home from New York, 
tour Kennedy has returned from her Canadian

...Pr; P?w,er* if rEt"™d- bring',n» wlih him the 
substantial. lie has thrown the "impressious”

Inspector O’Brien was in town last week. In 
consequence of his visit, there have been four cases 
of law grip. Two baffled the enemy with ginger 
beer ami “pop.” The other two victims are left to 
mourn their loss.
seeViic*™* ^.™ **' ‘^acce bave gone to Boston to 

Miss Florence Sharp has gone to Boston.
Miss Fitzpatrick has gone to New York.
The Interesting event which was to have taken 

place some weeks ago, and which was so suddenly

œ,tîr„"Ltbn^Ei“«ïring u
-Ж- stfr caviar «к
сігсісПЄ' ’ aud Wiil be much mieeed in the family

Dr. and Mrs. Osbura are expected home shortly. 
Their many friends will be glad to welcome their 
pleasant laces back. Рпплв»..

some sort to do this ; and in such a case, 
with his manuscript sold before-hand, and 
with the creative faculties kept so unre
mittingly at work, it is not strange that he 
frequently falls below his own standard. 
Yet it is wonderful to note the high average 
he maintains, showing the thoroughness of 
his mastery. According to his own con
fession he early adopted the principle that 
“to prove that you have a first rate talent 
you must have a first rate style.” M. de 
Maupassant is an artist who has acquired 
complete control of the vehicle in which he

Lé

-

. $87.00.1 $28.00.1 $29.00. j
LAIN LIGHT HNISH. і 1’lain Light Finish with Dark Panels, j ALL DARK IMITATION WALNUT.

The Carpet and Furniture Warerooms : 54 King Street, St, John.His achievement depends upon 
his conception, his inspiration, for he 
knows that whatever he may have to ex
press, he is sure of being able to express 
it. This confident strength, this absence 
of fumbling, manifest themselves plainly in 
the translations before us,— which, by the 
way, though they are fair specimens of de 
Maupassant’s best in this field, are not 
better than scores of others that might have 
been selected. Hence this collection may 
be regarded as faithfully representative.

Alter one has delighted in the crisp and 
novel flavor of these sketches, he will still

AMHERST, N. 8.

College, Dublin, late organist and choir master of 
St. James Church, Belfast, and for ten years a I'ro-

f Progress is for sale in Amherst on the streets, 
by George Douglas. |

March 27.—
ter, spent* i __

JSs&SFaStffl aa ÿ*s--a:
band. They proceed to their new home in British

srjs.fax. who is going out to min her father and sister in 
Л ancouycr, where they have made a home.

Surprise parties and quiet six o’clock teas have 
been quite numerous during the last week. Ol the 
latter I may mention a pleasant meeting at Mrs. W.

“'"““Г” <*“•**"
UlKÆlS»!1" . number of

Miss Myra Black gave a 
Friday evening.

Mrs. Walter Robb had 
evenings on Friday.

Mr. Filch, of the Weekly Press, 
town with his bride.

Dr. Bliss’ little son Gerald, is rapidly recovering 
from his very severe attack of scarlet lever.

Mr. James Dickey, C. E-, spent Sunday in town. 
Every duc is always pleased to welcome the genial

£ Cable Repeats Ready for Spring Trade !fessor ill the Belfast Royal Academy. Mr. Gubb, I 
believe, remains in his present situation until Easter, 
and then goes to New York. I have not beard to 
what church.

Dorothy lias had another disappointment. 
The libretto which was expected by the Peru
vian did not arrive, in consequence ol some 
trouble with the publishers who did not have it 
ready. This means a delay of another fortnight 
before the acting can be commenced. However it 
will give the chorus a better opportunity of getting 
familiar with singing to all orchestral accompani
ments, and I believe the orchestra will 
practicing with the chorus very shortly. The latter 
rehearsals, I have been told, have been very 
encouragcing.

Next week being Holy week, I suppose everything 
will be very quiet. I notice, though, that the 
church choirs get in a lot of practising for their 
Easter music during the six days preceding that

Among other tilings talked of is the service which 
is to be held on St. George’s day in Trinity church. 
The choirs of St. Paul’s and the Mission churches 
have been, or arc to be, invited to assist, and rumor 
says that Ilcv. J. M. Davenport is to intone the 
service. I certainly think that, apart from all other 
considerations, the service will be well worth attend 
ing, musically speaking.

I believe the Philharmonic club lias received the 
orchestral parts of the oratorio depth,i, and arc al
ready at work on them. The attendance at the 
society’s rehearsals is very good, and rapid pro
gress is being made with the choruses.

Among those who will assist in the musical pro 
gramme in connection with the Church of England 
Institute Easter sale, I notice the names of Miss 
Hancock, Miss llalliday, Mr. Lindsay, Mr. A. M. 
Smith, Mr. Ludlow Robinson and Master Fred 
Blair. The sale takes place the Thursday after

.—Miss Maggie Clia 
lew days in town, tpman, of Dorclif 

he guest of Mi

MY STOCK OF FINE GOODS was never so complete as at 
present, and my customers will find it to their 

advantage to come early and choose their
SPRING SUITS.

Goods were ют Cloper ; ветег Better !
, - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

LACES,
FLOWERS,

ORNAMENTS,
HATS,

RIBBONS,

DON’T WAIT FOR THE BOSH !commence

most enjoyable party on 

another of her charming 

has arrived in-

be far short of appreciating du Maupas
sant's full power. What perhaps cannot 
be reproduced in translation is the style— 
the gleaming brilliancy, the firm decisive
ness, the captivating chute de phrase. Even 
a certain amount of the rich, yet trans
parent, color which glorifies de Maupas
sant’s papers, as it does those of his won
derful contemporary, the author of Madame 
Chrysanthème, seems to escape in the pro
cess of decanting. I may mention here 
that M. de Maupassant and Pierre Loti 
represent the youngest generation of ac
cepted masters in French literature. They 
are yet young in their thirties.

It is a strange, sharply accentuated life 
that we come in contact with in these tales. 
Such transcripts from unfamiliar life—life 
unfamiliar to the educated classes even in 
France—as “The Piece of Thread” and 
“Little Soldier,” are so emphatic in outline 
and color that, after a short time, they fit 
themselves into the memory like a part of 
one’s own past experience. They stand 
out with almost the same sort of

JAS.

KEps Confectionery.I
і

; DRESS GOODS, 
FRILLINGS, 

Mantle Cloths, 
JACKETS,

•і Vcrtc> bctn Iisi,i"*h"
Mis* Hunting, on her return to Halifax from her 

second visit to her unde, Judge Fraser, at~Dor- 
c,,£*fVpeDt «/hort time with her friends in town.

Mish Teresa Hay, of Dorehceter, «гм in town last 
week, spending the time with her sister, Miss Alice, 
before the latter left for British Columbia. They 
were the guests of Mrs. Albert Chapman.

Miss Harrison, of Maugerville, was in town tor 
two or three weeks, visiting her cousin, Miss Miles.

Mr. Laird, son of ex-governor Laird of Mani
toba, has been in town this week. He is in the 
hank of Nova Scotia at Halifax, but was formerly 
in the bank here, where he made hosts of friends.

т"Я- Allan Chapman, of Dorchester, was iu town

В

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

70 KING STREET,

8

over 7,000 packages sold within 
the last few months.

28 DOCK STREET,NOW ARRIVING.We are anticipating a treat 
when Prof. C. G. D. Roberts is expec 
his lecture, "On the Tlireshhol.1.”
Monda** *'awcctl’ of Sack ville, was in town on

Mr. Г. It. Black, M. P. P., laid aside his parlia- 
mentary duties tor a day or two, and spent the time 
with Ins family. He returned to the capital on Mou-

їоЧ *,Cr

stcr Tuesday, 
ted to deliver Opposite Victoria Hotel. Opposite Barry & McLa.ughlan’8.

FERTILIZERS.I SMITH BROS.,
Imperial SuperpHosplxate, 

Potato Pb.ospb.ate,
Bone Meal.

WE ARE OFFERING THE FOLLOWING PRIZES THIS SEASON:

#100 in Gold. 

.#25 in Gold.

Easter Sunday.
4i1rs. J. B. Gass left last week 

oiu home Antigonish. Mr. Ga«s 
on Wednesday for a short visit 
pany Mrs. Gass back to town.

for a visit 
expects 

there, and
Granville and Duke Streets,

^ accom-ThingH Beet Left Undone.

Do not write on ruled paper, or on that 
decorated with printed sunflower or blos
soms of any kind.

Do not introduce your girl friend to the 
gentleman visitor. Instead, say “Miss 
Brown, will you allow me to precent Mr. 
Jones?”

Do not talk especially to one person 
when you have three or four visitors. In
stead make the conversation general.

Do not attempt to take care of a man’s 
overcoat—he has a vote at)d ought to be 
able to look after his own clothes.

Do not ask people who they 
ing for. If you don’t know, wait until you 
find out, and, in the meantime, don’t ask 
after the members of their family.

Do not giggle when a smile would 
answer, and don’t talk in a jesting way 
about things that are holy to other people.

Do not laugh at anybody’s form ofêwor- 
ship—respect a toad praying to a mush
room.

Do not say the rules of etiquette are 
nonsense—they are made up for your com
fort and mine, and arranged so that the 
feelings of every human being are consid
ered.

Do not think it clever to find out by 
pumping the private affairs of your friend. 
There is no reason why you should lav- 
bare her heart for an inquisitive daw to 
peck at.

Do not get into debt, but if you have 
been guilty, deny yourself everything 
possible that you may be free once more. 
—N. Y. Mail and Express.

Decidedly Unique.
A New York paper tells of a recent din

ner party at which the guests, of whom 
there were forty, sat about an oval-sbaped 
table thirty-seven feet long* which was 
spread in the large pink banquet room, and 
which was decorated with stuffed chicken, 
turkeys, geese, horses and a miniature 
plow, and the complete paraphernalia of a 
farm. In the centre of the table on a bed 
of straw, was a good-sized spring lamb, 
stuffed, and here and there on it were 
placed stacks of hoes and rakes tied to
gether with ribbons, tall sheafs of wheat, 
buckets filled with spring flowers and 
baskets heaped with spring vegetables of 
every known variety.

HALIFAX, N. S.
perspec

tive—which arises. I think, from the skill 
with which M. de Maupassant has empha
sized the salient points of his subject, while 
deliberately throwing out the minor inci
dents and color—-tones which, if admitted, 
might have tended to level the scene. It 
would fee difficult to

DORCHESTER. FOR THE CURE To the farmer obtaining the best results from an acre by the use of
our Potato- Phosphate.................................................................

To the farmer obtaining the largest crop of Buckwheat fro 
by the use of Imperial Superphosphate...................

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester at George M. 
Fairweathcr’s store.) m an acre

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, etc., etc., use

spcntïJJwVys h’tC* U- Chandler,^of Moncton, 

in
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W. Chapman spent Sunday in 

Amherst, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. David Chap-

Miss Plank and Miss Peters returned from Bath
urst by the C. P. It. Saturday cvenine. 
цМг.Н.С. Hanington spent Sunday in town, as

Mrs. II. W. and M. B. Palmer, and Miss Florie 
Palmer leave for New York next week, where they 
will remain two months. '

Mr. and Mrs. David Chapman have returned from 
Amherst. •

Miss Lottie Wallace, who has been quite ill. is 
able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. William Milner, of Suekville, spent 
Monday in town. v

Mrs. Shreve, who has been visiting in St. John, 
came home last evening.

The supper given by Mr. J. H. Hickman to the 
members ol the Gun club Thursday evening, was a 
decided success in every way, and If I am correctly 
informed by one present, a very pleasant evening 
was spent. Judge Oulton occupied the chair, with 
Mr. Hickman on his right and Judge McNeil on bis 
left. I trust that the Dorchester Gun club may 
flourish this season as it uever did before, and may 
it vanquish every opponent. It will, I believe, hear 
from the Amherst Gun club shortly in the form of a 
challenge, so boya you had better get to work.

Mr. W. B. Chandler, who has been in tit. Jo 
legal business, returned home today.

Mr. Geo. F. Wallace went to Fredericton today to 
be present at the government stock sale.

Mr. Fred Chapman, of Mo 
Monday, and is still here.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Сотому.
THE HARMLESS PISTOL.
2—8.

ESTEY’Sconvey a definite idea 
of the distinguishing flavor of the book 
without quoting one or more of the tales, 
which space peremptorily forbids ; but to 
one who wishes a fresh and piquant literary 
relish, in the way of fiction, I would say- 
try M. de Maupassant. If you must have 
him in English, then get this altogether 
admirable translation by Mr. Sturges. 
The volume is a charming piece of book
making, with clear type and a luxurious 

Charles G. D. Roberts.

COD LIVER OIL CREAM.
ІЕ
a!s 1”St. Joseph’s College, 

Mkmramcook, N. B.,
October 24, 1887. 

E. M. Estey, Esq., Moncton, N. B.
Dear Sir : Various members of our fac

ulty have been using your Cod Liver Oil 
Cream for some time past and with excellent 
results. I have much pleasure 
mending it as a pleasant and effective rem
edy. Rev. C. Lefebvre, C. S. C., 

President St. Joseph’s College.

? і? nare in mourn-
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Magazines.
Civil service reform has a champion in 

Mr. Oliver T. Morton, in a paper called 
“Some Popular Objections to Civil Service 
Reform,” which appears in the Atlantic for 
April. Mr. James’s “Tragic Muse” is 
drawing to a conclusion. The picture of 
the recalcitrant lover, who is not willing to 
sacrifice his worldly prospects to the dram
atic art to which he professes to be a de
votee, is a powerful piece of character
drawing. Dr. Holmes, in “Over the Tea
cups,” talks about modern realism, and 
says that the additions which have been 
made by it “to the territory of literature 
consist largely in swampy, malarious, ill- 
smelling patches of soil which had pre
viously been left to reptiles and vermin.” 
After falling afoul of a romance which has 
been lately quoted by a brother-author as 
a “work of austere morality,” be says, 
“Leave the descriptions of the drains and 
cesspools to the hygieni 
the details ol the laundry 
woman.” Mr. Aldrich has a poem on 
“The Poet’s Corner,” aud Mrs. Deland’s 
serial leaves the hero face to face with an
other problem. There are many other 
good things in the number. Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co., Boston.

D. J. JENNINGS," Wbasi?“J 167 Onion Street, St. JoUD, N. B. 
The Following Goods Just Opened

are oflered at the very Lowest Prices for Cash only, at

PTTTS’ DRY GOODS store,

DRESS GOODS, CORSETS, RIBBONSj'

LAD^TÆ^REÆl^teSf08IEBT;
re-Other Goods to arrive in a few days wiïfbcT«nrfounced'wbm

ucton, arrived iu town

CENTREVILLE, CARL ETON COUNTY.

thiff phi “ _*b Г* \d*T ®a f°ro™r rc*ldeiit of

last trip—for the winter—two loge rtarted and rolled 
over him. Springing to hie feet and running a few 
steps towards hie team, he exclaimed, "I’m killed.” 
and immediately dropped dead.

Dr. Gregory, Isle of Sunley, York Co., arrived

ZUSSib SŒÎoX.*"
Мім Mary White spent last Sunday at her home. 
Mr. 8. Shea, of Woodstock, paid us a hurried 

visit today. •

Howard (Baptist) took his place at Wicklow.
Mr. Scott Harold, a young man, died yesterday,

КЛії “ *cdde,,t 
.,Sr,-n,ïïtrks';,„r^.„Thtfro-,kd wlth

Under Professor Gibbs’ instruction, oar band ie 
* bl/fh of efficiency, and will compare 

quite favorably with any other of the same age In 
the province. Dr. Dunn is leader in the absence of 
the professor. Last night they furnished » weet 
to a large company in Mr. Alexander’s hall, 
ing the evening a number of baskets were sold at 
public auction, and the handsome sum of *87 was 
added to the band funds.

BL

BLACK AND LORKD MITTS, etc., «*-

Mantel Mirrorel'Sï^üïâSsrFLORENCE
KNITTING SILK. SHOP PLATES.

fc#- MIRROR PLATES for Shop Windows a specialty.SSI'-k.-EsmSS
ЇЬою elog.nt costume, seen In the .how room, of

ïïïTEïrsiiarr'’work li done with No. 300 Florence Kolttlo

HORBELL ART STORE, 207 Union Street.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - - 48 KING ЩШ,

specialist, and 
to the washer-

:
Deeire, to call attention to hie large and varied «lock of

WALL PlPffi, mow SHADES, Etc., ""ЙУЖЇЇГ”Ton ran place your order, for all kind, 
of Painting, with WUktn. Л Band., Явв 
Union Uriel. Telephone connexion. Corticelli Silt Co., St. Joins, Quo.,

and you will receive it by return po:t. * t#- Samples mailed to customers outside the city.

THE THREE B:
WHAT А СЛІТІО Ті

JLm AMtjraSa mt •Г

eff An
Ш totl

Though the poem n 
has arrived at some pop 
intrinsic literary worth a 
has occurred to very fe 

Without arrogating t 
amount of good taste at

may
out a few of the beautie
fidal perusal might es 
reader:

“Three blind mice, see b 
They all ran alter the 6

Who cut off their talto wi 
Did you ever hear such

As Three Blind Mice.”
Here, it will be obi 

tedious prolixity of de» 
wading through lines thi 
bearing on die subjee 
directly to the tragic dc, 
in the third line. Such 
cannot be too highly 
appeal to the reader’s t 
fourth and fifth lines 
Think of these unfortun 
disconsolate, wandering 
aliens and outcasts, not 
the power of beholding 
tore in all her moods, 1 
that caudal adornment u 
their pride and deligh 
must also have caused tl

The rich cadence ai 
stanza will be noticed 1 
The three rhymed lines 
two unrhymed ones give 
to be found in a few otl 
rare. It may be objec 
that the pessimistic tom 
such as to render it depi 
tire. I have only to 
these, that the poet has 
the truth ; and if the tali 

з a sad one, that is no res 
shrink weakly from tell 
pelled to do so.

It may be noticed ho* 
introduces the picture, 
proach the tragedy dir 
shock our sensibilities * 
ment that the tails of th< 
nate rodents were sumo 
a belligerent farmer’s wi 
prepares the mind for t 
ginning gently with the 
blind mice,” he furthei 
denouement by adding, 
run.” Then a vivid pic 
tunates in full flight is 
reader. In this manne 
lead up gradually to 
4‘They all ran after the 1 
the following line, all th 
of the poem is coneentn

She cut off their tails wit! 

Then, being unhomerie 
he does not dwell upon i 
age and confusion, but 
mind of the intelligent 
reader to picture to і tee 
tails.

The flow and ebb 
wayes upon the shore, 
verse, may here be ob 
continues till the end 
while for the last two is 
This bears about the s 
the length of the poem 
sestil of a sonnet bear t< 
well known that no lest 
Mr. Theodoie Watts re 
flow movement as one 
of ^onnet music, tho 
writers of repute differ 
particular.

But this is a digr *ssi 
the beautiful poem uni 
there is a defect in this 
uncertainty in which the 
is left, as to the fate 
Rhodents. Yet, this cai 
a fault, as everyone ki 
suggests much more that 
affording to the imagit 
exercise their faculties, 
that the fate of the і 
suggested in this instan 
say that if a reader ex 
soul, that he is unable 
fate of three mice, in ез 
being deprived of both < 
that reader should at o: 
unfrequented spot where 
venture (should there 
and there brood in soli 
lack of mental activity, a 
inability to grasp any 
presented to him with 
For him can no ministi 
because nature has w 
those gifts of mind 
predation.

If this humble endcav< 
the attention of the tho 
beauties hitherto unsut 
should suggest any poi 
that I may in this brief 
looked, they will recei 
thanks by communicating 

Sydney

‘•Well, I’m sure,” said 
her poem was returned t 
■ee why the editor return 

V ; you sent 
envelope, my

“Because
directed
Sun.
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Flower Seeds!
JUST RECEIVED—A large and full 

variety of

FLOWER SEEDS,
suitable for this climate.

GARDEN SEEDS
of all kinds,

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN,
" ill be on sale in a few days.

Many special kinds this season.

r. d. mcarthur,
Medical Hall, 

Opposite King Square.I

JUST RECEIVED.
Clinical Thermometers ; 

Hypodermic Syringes ;
Hot Water Bottles ; 

Household Syringes ; 
Fountain Syringes;

Parser Bros’.
MARKET SQUARE.

French Clocks.
8 CASES

RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR

HOLIDAY TRADE.
Will Offer This Month at a Large 

Discount.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
43 King Street.

W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN.N.B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

F. O. Box 803.

The Wonder oUhe Age

xteïfcE,
routing but Water
— require. Ain using —
f \ fj a package. For sale everywhere. If 

1 ■ ■ v your dealer does not keep them, 
JL ХЛ send direct to the manufacturera.

No
COTTI NGH AM, ROBE RTSON&CO.

MONTREAL.

AFTER LA GRIPPE
9 -----USE-----

PADDOCK'S

BEEF, ffiOH AND VINE
For shortness of breath.

CANADIAN ASTHMA REMEDY

Paints and Oils.
A FULL LINE OF

BRUSHES m PAINTERS’ REQUISITES.
J. HORNCASTLE & CO.,

Indiautown.

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince We Streets

і

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room In Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
lOQd Year.

(Mediate School, Windsor, N. S.
rpBlNITY TEEM BEGINS APRIL 6. Circa. 
X lsra on application.

REV. ARNOLDU8 MILLER, M. A.,
8—16 41 Head Master.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
DENTAL ROOMS,

City Building, Main Street, North End.

вав, Etkar, CMorofbc* *4 Смаки admlnIitwM.

PETER T. AUSTEN, Ph. D., F. C. 8-,
Profcaao» of General and Applied Chemis 

try, Rutgers College aiad New Jersey State°-B—PVI

If joar druggist does not keep the Recamier

_ eftb___________ ______ , . ____
•ad 376 St Paal «treat, Moatroal j and 50 Wellington 
strait E, Toronto. For aale In Canada at oar 
regular New York price* : Recamier Cream, $1 JO;

Balm, $1 JO; Recamier Moth and Freckle

»c.; Recamier Powder, large boxes, $1.00;

Equity Sale. GROCERS.

Canned Goods
There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 

corner (so called), oa the corner of Prince William 
and Prince* streets, la the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY .the twenty-ini day of J 
the hoar of Twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of.the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1860, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony Is plaintiff, and Robert McAzdle 
and Mary McArdle his wife, and Joseph Dalxell, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Temperance Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 54, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charily of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, are 
defendants; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintiff, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle his wife, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend- 
ante, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described in the said order as ;

66 A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, sitn- 
“ ate, lying and being at Red Head, so called, 

“ Parish of Simonds, in the County of St. John afore- 
“ said, bounded and describedJas follows, to wit : 
“ Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern side 
" of a public road leading weeti riy from the main 
*• road from St. John to Mispeck, the said road being 
*• laid ont along the southern side of the boundary 
" line between Lots (8) eight and nine (9) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
“ stake, being on the eastern side of a tract of laud 
“ reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
“the northern sid

W. ALEX. PORTER'S.

gfj £tA8ESf CANNED TOMATOES. Little
110 cases Canned Corn, Little Chief and Hoegg's; 
J7 “ “ Salmon;

“ STRING BEANS;
“ PORK AND BEANS:
*• PEAS, Little Chief and HoeggV 

Also—Canned Lobsters, Canned Peaches, Canned 
Pumpkins Canned Blueberries, etc. Above goods 
are all new and prices low.

P. 8.—Try oar Teas and Coflee.
W. ALEX.PORTER.

Corner Union and Waterloo, and corner Mill and 
Pond streets.

It -
42 “

I
іDONNELL & COWAN,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers la

Fine Groceries
AND FRUITS.

Idÿ'Teas and Sugars a specialty.

200 ШПОН STREET. : : ST. JOHN, N. B.
QTBoxxkll’s Extra Lime.

Flour and Feed Store.
Heat, Floor, Buckwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
e ol the aforesaid road north

" seventy-live degrees east (N75= E) by the magnet 
“of the year 1785; crossing the Mispeck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lots (8) 
“ and nine (9) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
M liis wife, to- Robert McArdle on the 27th day of 
“ December, 1868; thence by the^magnet of the year 
“ 1866 north thirty degrees east (N.30= E) along the 
“ western line of this land, the line of division be- 
“ tween Lots seven (7) and eighths) ; thence south 
“ seventy-five degrees west (S. 75= W.) by the 
“ magnet of the year 1765 to the shore of the Bay of 
"Fuudy;
“the before mentioned public, landing, and thence 
“ southerly by the eastern boundary of the public 
“ lapdii.g to the place of beginning,” containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

From the best miUs. Always on hand.

R. &, F. S. FINLEY.
Sydney Street.

Pigs’ Feet and Lambs’ Tongues !
Received this day:

20 KElSk PIGS‘ ,1EET‘ in
8 kegs Lambs’ Tongues ; 5 kegs Soused Tripe.thence southwesterly along the shore to

At No. 19 North Side King Square.
J. D. TURNER.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 24th day of Fehrnarv, 1890.
HUGH H. McLEAN,

Referee on Equity. H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSCHARLES DOHERTY,
. Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

T. T ̂ TANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERSSAINT JOHN

Academy of Art. Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' FriendSTUDIO вшивша: 74GERMAIN ST, H ERBINE BITTERSST. JOHN. N. B.

Cures DyspepsiaThe aim of the school is to give pupils a 
good training in ERBINE BITTERS

DRAWING AND PAINTING. For Biliousness
Large Battles. Small Doses. Price 

only 25c%:or sale all over Canada. 
Address a.l orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street. Montreal.

Pupils can commence at any time—week, 
month, or by the year.

Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.

QP*Send for circular. GOOD VALUE !
NEW YEAR'S GOODS. WE HAVE A FEW

PAPER-BOUND BOOKS,A FULL LINE OF
the covers of which are somewhat defaced, bat 

otherwise in PERFECT CONDITION.
now offered atPlush and Leather Goods

Half Prioe.with Oxydlsed, Silver and Celluloid Fittings.

DRSSSING CASES, ODOR CASES;
MANICURE SETSwCollar and Curr Boxes ; 

WORK BOXES in every variety, at

J. A A. McMILLAX, 
d 100 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John. N. B., 
Booksellers and Stationer».

See special lot.

THOS, A. CROCKETT’S, 162 Princess St.
ЖЗ- A nice lot of PERFUMES, 

suitable for PRESENTS.
in Fancy Boxes,

MOORE’S
and Cucumber Cream,

SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful 

— osurc to son or wind, or heated by exe
removes Tan, Pimples’ Scaly Eruptions and 
kheads, and keeps the complexion clear and

eYt
Blacl 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.

Prepared by Gr. A. MOORE,
DRUGGIST,

169 Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

J. M. LEM0NT,
MO Ш ORGAN Т0Щ

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

1*1*0vinoe of New Brunswick
OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co. FREDERICTON. N. B.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN. N. B.

GERARD G. RUEL,
CHAS. J. T0MNEY, (LL. B. tferwnfj

BARRISTER, Etc.
3 PwysJrjr’s JtaiMJaf, - - St. J**«, Jf. Я.

г DAVID CONNELL,
LiTery an! Boariiif State, Sytiej aT ABIES and GENTLEMEN desirous ol obtai

of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 

cepted), 7 to 9. Apply to
J. HARRY PEPPER,

ud
$

Ногам Boarded on reasonable 
49* Horses and Carriage* oa kir». Raw Fit Mia

at abort notice.
Ц

Conductor of Shorthand Department, 
St.John Business College and Shorthand Institute

S. B. FOSTER 6 SON,A. & J. HAY,
STEEL and

IRON-CUT NAILS,Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc. 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED
And SPIKES. TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN ХАПА, Вю. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.76 KING STREET.

DB. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T ABIES wbo wtob ta qukkty Bang. QWap et Lj Cart tbe Hair, by a new *etee<ahowMVive 
one of there re w tavenlaaw.

Sweats by
a. cmPMAN smith * ax.

HALL’S

Dress M Skirt Forms. І
A DJUSTABLE TO ANY SHAPE. Endwrved A and recommended by all Pnabion pnbtiabetv. 

Forer tbe balance of my stock of the above ah Oust 
to dear. For cash only. Orders by mail will re
ceive prompt attention.

Ь

fi
F. A. JONES, --- 34 Dock St.

)

WHY МГЯМТЛОНТ LAUOHED.THE THREE BLIND MICE.
WHA9 A СЯЖТІС ТЖІЖЖЯ or тим

яжжіта or гнж гожж. whoA certain young newspaper 
toile for hie dneata not far from tbe North 
American office recently became the proud 
father of the handsomest baby in the world. 
(He says it’s the handsomest and he ought 
to know.) Last Saturday was his day off 
and he and his wile thought they would 
give the town a treat by taking the 
out and exhibiting it to the admiring 
titude. They made two short calls on 
friends and the lady concluded to do some 
shopping, too, while she

The baby is a fine, healthy youngster, 
and after a while it began to get heavy. 
Ifubby had been carrying it. and to relieve 
him and allow him to stretch his cramped- 
arms the young mother took a turn with it. 
Before long tbe proud father was again 
staggering along with the precious load, 
andafter that they took turn about in 

Then a brilliant thought

•Tito

eff Ass to 
to the Br*.

More
*

Though the poem under consideration
has arrived at some popularity, perhaps its 
intrinsic literary worth and tragic sublimity 
has occurred to very few of your readers.

Without arrogating to myaelf an undue 
amount of good taste and literary discrim-

babv

і
JuУ/ination, perhaps I may venture to point /

out a few of the beauties which at a super
ficial perusal might escape the ordinary 
reader: h“Three blind mice, see bow they ran;

They all ran alter the former's wife 
Who cut off their tails with a carving knife,

Did you ever hear each a tale in your life 
A* Throe Blind Mice.”

Here, it mil be observed, there is no 
tedious prolixity of description, no weary 
wading through lines that have no direct 
bearing on the subject. But all tends 
directly to the tragic denouement contained 
in the third line. Such rapidity of action 
cannot be too highly commended. The 
appeal to the reader’s sympathies in the 
fourth and fifth lines is very touching. 
Think of these unfortunate mice, sail and 
disconsolate, wandering about the earth, 
aliens and outcasts, not only deprived of 
the power of beholding the beauties of na
ture in all her moods, but also bereft of 
that caudal adornment which was erstwhile 
their pride and delight. The operation 
must also have caused them much paiu.

The rich cadence and music of this 
stanza will be noticed by the observant. 
The three rhymed lines occurring 
two unrhymed ones give it a musical quality 
to be found in a few other poems, though 
rare. It may be objected by the critical 
that the pessimistic tone of this verse is 
such as to render it depressing to the sensi
tive. I have only to say, in answer to 
these, that the poet has merely adhered to 
the truth ; and if the tale he had to tell was 

і a sad one, that is no reason why he should 
shrink weakly from telling it, if he felt im
pelled to do so.

It may be noticed how subtley the author 
introduces the picture. He does not ap
proach the tragedy directly, and thereby 
shock our sensibilities with the bold state
ment that the tails of these three unfortu
nate rodents were summarily abridged by 
a belligerent farmer’s wife. He gradually 
prepares the mind for the tragedy by be
ginning gently with the statement, “Three 
blind mice,” he further leads up to the 
denouement by adding, “See how they 
run.” Then a vivid picture ol the unfor
tunates in full flight is presented to the 
reader. In this manner he continues to 
lead up gradually to the catastrophe, 
4‘They all ran after the farmer’s wife.” In 
the following line, all the nerve and energy 
of the poem is concentrated :

She cut off their tails with a carving knife." 
Then, being unhomeric in his tendencies, 
he does not dwell upon the scene of carn
age and conlusion, but quietly leaves the 
mind of the intelligent and imaginative 
reader to picture to itself the shocking dé
fait».

The flow and ebb movement, as of 
wayes upon the shore, so admirable in 
verse, may here be observed. The flow 
continues till the end of the third line, 
while for the last two is reserved the ebb. 
This bears about the same proportion to 
the length of the poem as the octave and 
eestil of a sonnet bear to each other. It is 
well known that no less an authority than 
Mr. Theodoie Watts regards this ebb and 
flow movement as one of the essentials 
of ^onnet music, though some sonnet 
writers of repute differ from him in this 
particular.

But this is a digression. To return to 
the beautiful poem under discussion. If 
there is a defect in this creation, it is the 
uncertainty in which the mind of the reader 
is left, as to the fate of the unhappy 
Rhodents. Yet, this can scarcely be called 
a fault, as everyone knows that true art 
suggests much more than it cxpre8ses, thus 
affording to the imaginative a chance to 
exercise their faculties. It hi ay be objected 
that the fate of the mice is not even 
suggested in this instance. Permit me to 
say that if a reader exists, so devoid of 
soul, that he is unable to conjecture the 
fate of three mice, in extremis as it were, 
being deprived of both eyesight and tails ; 
that reader should at once retire to some 
unfrequented spot where not even mice will 
venture (should there be such a spot), 
and there brobd in solitude over his sad 
lack of mental activity, and bewail his utter 
inability to grasp any but those truths 
presented to him with brutal directness. 
For him can no ministrel raptures swell, 
because nature has withheld from him 
those gifts of mind necessary for their ap
preciation.

If this humble endeavor of mine to draw 
the attention of the thoughtful to hidden 
beauties hitherto unsuspected by them, 
should suggest any points of excellence 
that I may in this brief glance have over
looked, they will receive much grateful 
thanks by communicating their discovery to 

Sydney Noel Worth.

carrying it. 
struck the father. Why not buy a baby 
coach? They needed one anyhow, and 
might as well buy it while they were out 
and wheel tootsy woo ley home in comfort.

To think was to act, and in a little while 
the fond parents were pushing a gorgeous 
coach down Chestnut street, with the hope, 
expressed by the father, that some of the 
boys on the other papers could see the 
finest baby they ever laid their eyes upon. 
At first they were oblivious to everything 
but how well the baby looked in the coach, 
but hubby finally began to notice that peo
ple coming toward them seemed to see 
something funnv. He could not under
stand what it all meant, and concluded to 
investigate.

“You wheel the coach while I go ahead 
and see what’s the matter,” he said to his 
wife.

WOMEN OF FASHION
Do they Abuse the Use of Cosmetics ? An 

Opinion well Worth Studying. Some 
Startling Statements.

Ніч per'» Bazar in a leading editorial,

“An American woman past thirty who 
has kept the bloom and brilliancy of her 
girlhood is almost as rare as the dodo.

“In this extremity it is not strange that 
women look to cosmetics to repair the 
ravages ol climate and custom, and that 
the use of these hazardous allies is rapidly 
increasing.

“If it were only a question of money 
wasted and folly enlightened it would not 
be worth while to preach upon this text, 
perhaps. But probably nine out of every 
ten of the cosmetics in market are positive
ly harmiul. White lead, bismuth, arsenic 
and other powerful poisons are the usual 
base. They impart for a time an artificial 
bloom, always followed by a darkening 
and coarsening of the grain of the skin. 
The habitual use of arsenic in pills, wafers 
or solution results in a disturbance of the 
circulation, a weakened action of the heart, 
and not seldom in paralysis.

NOTE.—These are startling statements, 
and should cause every’ woman to ponder well 
before she uses any preparation on her face, 
where the chances are so great of serious in
jury following such use. There seems to be 
but one woman in America who has 
thoroughly tested cosmetics, and succeeded 
during her researches in finding an emol
lient which is absolutely beneficial. Of 
course our readers will imagine at once 
that we refer to the Recamier preparations, 
which were first used by the famous beauty 
Julie Recamier, the secret of which is now 
owned by Mrs. Harriet Hubbard Ayer, and 
which are manufactured lor sale by her.

We admit that the Recamier preparations 
are all the vogue ; that Adelina Patti, Mrs. 
Langtry, Mrs. James Brown Potter, Mme. 
Modjeska, Sarah Bernhardt, Clara Louise 
Kellogg and many other such experienced 
ladies have abandoned, all other prepar
ations and only use the Recamiers, because 
we have seen letters to Mrs. Ayer from 
them declaring such to be the fact. But 
it must be borne in mind that they are not 
strictly cosmetics, such as are referred to 
above, because Mrs. Ayer has given her 
word of honor that they contain neither 
lead, bismuth nor arsenic, and she pub
lishes a certificate from Prof. Stillman, ot 
Stevens Institute, that they contain nothing 
but that which із allowed by the French 
Pharmacopiœa. There can be no doubt 
that a woman whose face is tanned, sun
burnt, full of pimples, those disgusting 
blackheads or other imperfections which 
are caused by our mode of life and the ex
posures to which we are subjected, must 
certainly be more or less repulsive, if not 
absolutely disgusting.

A woman who permits her complexion— 
her most important feature—to indicate 
uncleanliness must expect such results. 
The most ignorant and even deformed wo
man in the world is attractive to men if she 
has a beautiful complexion and looks tidy, 
and the only articles so far discovered and 
which are used by every woman of fashion 
are the Recamier preparations.

He passed the coach a dozen yards or so 
and then turned back. One look at the 
coach made him blush and then shake with 
laughter. They were near Ninth street, 
and he told his wile to cross over while he 
wheeled. She crossed the street ahead of 
the coach, then turned and gave a glance, 
and with a feeling that beat seasickness and 
the grip combined clutched a lamp-post for 
support.

There in front of the coach was the 
placard which the careless dealer had for
gotten to take off, marked in big black 
letters. “Our own make.”—Philadelphia

between

North American.

Vella as They Are.
The veil has always 

adjunct to the toilet of 
now, when lovely woman 
and looks u
the strip o. __________
ever a necessity. A veil is a coquetry to 
a pretty girl, a charity to an ugly one. All 
the fashion writers to the contrary, the 
veils with big spots on are not fashionable. 
In the first place, they are not becoming, 
for the huge black spots make you look 
utterly without a complexion, and because 
of their closeness to .the eyes give them a 
wandering look wfiich is anything but 
piquant. One's eyes should show plainly 
through a veil, the duty of which may be 
to tone down the complexion, but is never 
to do anything but intensify the brightn 
ot the eyes. The preferred veil is a strip 
of plain, very fine tulle, either in blaek, 
brown, dark scarlet, or a shade that is be-

been an important 
a woman, and just 

stoops to folly 
pon the rouge when it is red, 
t illusion becomes more than

tween a gray and a green. If you want a 
becoming black veil, however, do not take 
a plain one, as it will make you look older 
and bring out every wrinkle but choose 
instead one with tiny dots that are far 
apart. Wear vour veil below your nose 
and not in such a way that it is supposed 
to hold a bang in place. And do keep the 
edges trimmed, for when they are ragged 
or fra) ed they can make you look horribly 
untidy.—N. Y. Sun.

Well Modeled but Not Meditative.
Artist (to agriculturist)—Possibly your 

knowledge of art is a trifle limited ?
Agriculturist—Mebby ; but I know suth- 

in ’bout cows.
Artist—Isn’t the cow well drawn ?
Agriculturist—Drawed good ’nough, but 

b’ gosh ! she ain’t chewin’ her cud.—Ex.

ja»
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A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT FOB

BIRTHDAY, FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT AND WED
DING GIFTS,

at most reasonable prices, can be found at

W. TREMAINE HARD’S, 0ОЖ^
No. 81 Kins Street.

mDu r silent kind,
move a woman's mind."

What they are and why they are to be Used.
Recamier Cream, which is first of those world- 

famous preparations, is made from the recipe used 
by Julie Recamier. It is not a cosmetic, but an emol
lient to be applied at night just before retiring, and 
to be removed in the morning by bathing freely. It 
will remove tan and sunburn, pimples, red spots or 
blotches, and make your face and hands as smooth, 
as white and as soft as an infant's

Recamier Balm i« a beautlfler, pure and simple. 
It is not a whitewash, and unlike most liquids 
Recamier Balm is exceedingly beneficial and is ab
solutely imperceptible except in the delicate fresh
ness and youthtulness which it imparts to the skin.

Recamier Lotion will remove freckles and moth 
patches; is soothing and efficacious for any irritation 
of the cuticle, and Is the most delightful of washes 
for removing the dust from the foce after travelling, 
and Is also Invaluable to gentlemen to be used after 
shaving.

Recamier Powder is in three shades, white, flesh 
and cream. It Is the finest powder ever manufac
tured, and Is delightful in the nursery, for gentle
men after sharing and for the toilet generally.

Recamier Soap is a perfectly pare article, guar
anteed free from animal fat. This soap contains 
many of the healing ingredients used in compound- 
log Repamier Cream and Lotion.

The Recamier Toilet Preparationя are posi
tively free from all injurious Ingredients, and 
contain neither Load, Bismuth nor Arsenic, 
as attested to after a searching analysis by such 
eminent scientists as

HENRY A. MOTT, Ph. D., LL. D.,
Member of the London, Paris, Berlin and 

American Chemical Societies.

THOS. B. STILLMAN, M. Sc., Ph. D.,
Professor of Chemistry of the Steveee In

stitute of Technology.

Suburban Property for Sale.

rpHE HOUSE AND PROPERTY In the Parish 
Ж of Rothesay, formerly occupied by Hbnby 

Titus, is offered for sale. Within two miles of 
Rothesay station, less than half a mile from the rail
way, with a splendid right of way to the Kennebec- 
asis, about 200 yards distant, this property offers 
exceptional advantages to any person desiring to 
purchase a suburban residence. The house, which 

quite new, well finished and roomy, Is, with a 
commodious bam and other outbuildings, situated 
in a four acre lot which yields from three to fonr 
tons of hay, and is studded with apple, plum and 
cherry trees. There is also a small pasturage lot 
adjoining. Beside these advantages the residence is 
prettily situated near the comer of the road leading 
to the river and the highway. There is an excellent 
well on the premises.

Price $1200. Farther particulars, as to 
etc., can be obtained from

EDWARD 8. CARTER,
PBOOBK89 offlev.

CHAMPION SAFES !

E

with Ю

“Well, I’moui^1«id Mise Passée, as 
her poem was returned to her. “I don’t 
see why the editor returned it.”

you sent a stamped and 
envelope, my dear.” — N. Y.

JURE PROOF; BURGLAR PROOF.
Lowaer Puions 1 Best Tenus.

Send far circular »

E. B. ELLIOT, 130 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, U. 8.
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Street, St. John.
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rer so complete aa at 
11 find it to their 
d choose their 
JITS.
never Cheaper ; петег Better!
MLOR AND CLOTHIER,
QUARK.

eaonery.
CREAMS & CARAMELS
RE.
er 7,000 packages sold within 

the last few months.

VIT TABLETS.

)CK STREET,
Fosite Barry & McLajjghlan’s.

1RS.
aospliato, 
3pb.ate, 
lone Meal.
■RIZES THIS SEASON: 
і by the use of

$100 in Gold. 

.$25 in Gold.
it from an acre

Ecal Fertilizer Company.
5 PISTOL.
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s the Sole Agent.

Inion Street, St. JoIid, У. B. 
Just Opened
• Cash only, at

DS STORE,
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If You Want Engr
GET ГіаиШВв

“PROGRESS” ENGRAV 
Promptness, Satisfe 

Reasonable Pi

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. I

'ШШ&Щ M/IKE Hytev
We Send by Mail CHChi MAKFHFNSIAY

г^&^-ГаГГТ ee!t2^P0UN0cCH?lDi|I. л uE? „nWDER 5ЖЄЙ*Я&^ЙГЬЛКЙ two NF0ff9, ^l(SPm,ir.„iiP0^UO<*

âêps£.r;.~JZ' V ^"тяГйтйио^ ^NOmOHr
SC'.KSrSESHmSHE Powder
TE^SSasSKS-.^^i^ ї^5ЙГЙліїг^4®^ЗКм=Їя=^«явг

We Imvc opened the IppKTZztZZ1 "
_ I .hae fume to ,.n“ke ,ler home at Digby. I am hearti’

very Latest and Prêt- fe~,0№ic;
tiest Designs in I3ÜSSÜH

Saleens and Cambrics. |#ІЕі|яШ
These goods are уегу\ЩШ^^®

gous are т617лжд«;й»

У, and our price are lSSS  ̂
extremely reasonable.

I SSt SSa {MlSMSTt Wife -onid m.L,

Mrs. Ueo. Robinson, who has been in
Xttbïbïï1,Jol,u on

CARPET WAREROOMS.

1890. [spring! 1890.
(Сонтпптжп noM FffTH Pae*.)

DIO BY, ». a.

VOL. II., NO I

WILL SETTLE THE
BUT WHETHER TO SUIT M 

REMAINS TO BE HEJUST OPENEDj :

I NEW TAPESTRY CARPETS, litl 5 8 Bmlm tmid 
NEW LACE CURTAINS, ii Wilt* ail fen.

__ _ __________ A. O. SKnsnSTETî..
LANDLORDS ! DO DOT IDT FOB THE BOSH,

»« «.*

New Patches on the Old Strut 
Common Council—The Fight 
Neck and Neck In Q 
Played April Fool In Victoria 

' So the “fight is fit,” and 
expectation of some, there i 
supporters ot the Leary dock 
the common council. Just how 
are for and against it, will be i 
the next vote is taken. In the 
giving the dock men McKelvey 
about whom there appears t 
doubt, it looks very much as 
vote would be a tie. Should 
the re-election of Mayor I» 
clinch the dock scheme.

The triangular fight in King 
about as interesting as any in t 
was considered that Aid. B*rn 
beyond preadventure, and it w 
by him and his friends that ti 
were a good many liars in the 
Blackadar was pretty sure of au 
Nevertheless the men who ha 
James Straton forward claimed 
that he would lead the poll, ar 
justice to them to say that the> 
best to bring about such 
gave him no less than 95 plum 
included one individual who to 
would plump him because Prc 

the truth about his candidature 
160 votes which was four roor 
opponents allowed him. Aid. 
got 188, which was exactly wha 
figured beforehand. Aid. Barn 
which was in excess of the i 

The ticket ‘4 Bames-Blackada 
only one issued by these gentl< 
neither of them was willing to s 
other to help himself. Blacks 
ever, did get three unsolicited 

The only surprise in Kings w 
prominent employer of labor, 
counted on as sure for Barnes a 
adar, walked into the poll, pit 
Straton plumper and voted it. 
insist that he made a mistake.

The triangular fight in Queen 
quiet, but was none the less a < 
one. Aid. Robertson 
election, but he did not relax hi 
on that account, and led the po 
votes, about half of the numb- 
revised list.

So far as anyone could judge, 
was likely to be reelected. He 1 

with his list early in the year, ar 
day before election had seen a 
of the 968 voters in the ward, 
great many of these he had j 
support. The non-payment of 
duced the list about 33 per-cenl 
doubtedly to Aid. Jack’s disa 
In the meantime^ Mr. W. Wat 
came forward, and while looked 
the outset as a weak man, devel 
prising strength from day to d 
Jack was personally as nopula 
but he had not worked and vote 
his constituents. He was very b 
polls, and wore aglossy plug ha 
the heavy snowflttrries. Mr. , 
also busy, but reserved his pli 
wear when he became alderman 
dome of thought was decorate 
plain Derby.

Mr. Joshua Turner, who rc 
Mr. Allen, was unkind enough to 
a lady who come to vote for A 
but she voted, and gave Mr. T 
opinion of him, into the bargain.

When the poll was closed, it v 
that Alien and Jack had 292 vo 
Everybody supposed there woul- 
be another election. In antici 
such an event Aid. Jack was cc 
defeating Mr. Allen. Mr. Allen 
confident of defeating Aid. Jack, 
were both happy.

A little later, when it was ft 
the presiding officer, Mr. E. T. C. 
had the casting vote, only one of 
happy, and that was not Aid. Ja 
Allen was declared elected.

Aid. Allen and his friends tlaiir 
had a majority without the casti 
On the first count, the clerk made 
nine ahead, but as the tallies did r 
another count by the clerk mat 
Six others, however, who had kej 
made Allen ten ahead. The balk 
meantime, had been scattered or d 

Aid. Jack has to thank his frit 
supporters for the 90 plumpers t) 
him.

NEW GOODS *I j

■
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І For

HOUSE)
. CLEANING,

жt-щу.lui I!
WHITE CROSS

'

GRANULATED SOAP.I Г175

' Pure, Reliable, Economical, CHEAP.

ALL over the house “Clean as a whistle.”
isgli|jST John, ni

<r

? When Every Painter in the City will be Busy.
■n in pool 
Monday,::

The Fine, Black Currant flavor of the “EAGLE1""'' ,”г‘ T“I0W- “d
_*■ B- STAPLES, • - flail ail fciratittiPaiiter

ELECTIOJsr CARD?” 

To the Electors Of the CitTof
Saint John. b

dL^i'Sn £

Mayor

HUNTER 4 HAMILTON. YARMOUTH.

[Progress is for sale in Yarmouth at 
ol E. I. Vickery and Harris jfc Horsfall.]

the stores

a short tune ago, with congestion of the brain 'Ale
Imme'shortly^ °Ut °f dunger* und wU1 be moved I A Romance df the Bath. д paJr
1овд7іі„£,. M^hetowiy recovering from her In a Turkish bath, where ladies’ hours While „assincr « f-LTüTv- ••

Ьу^еп'їь",^™± &n ' 'rg""a'
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л sp^ «* « m„. 8bj L:r;: zz ^
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е.ГД,» ;Гї“,іг в,,„on, where they in. I -«too late to go back lor it. The man

,wt° ‘be r«om which the girl had Tt 
tr'iimiiiitt,. 8 *“11 (’old «« saw something shining on the floor at

dont you iaww»|^^MtSSSK fâ!cS-5S'5t
gfgwiassre
If not, buy і, bottle from your druggist and "jïîfoeï were '.‘T E; J' -'Icl-rUty.' The established the man called on the younw

YOU WILL KNOW »-------------------- . I -------------- • I were married. One ol his presents to Ids

gariere-

Mail orders filled promptly.
How He Carries His “ Incumb.” 

One of the 
is an exce

says a 
man, the figure of an 

noticeable 
any decorative 

leaning against the

в engrossing clerks at Albany
secured his puSLugh a^pullT A few 

days ago he copied a financial measure. A
sudZ^ked Was l00king0Verthe d™“

are you getting along down **How do 
“I don’t

you spell the word ‘income ?’ ” 
know,” he answered ; how do

“Well here you have it ‘meurn.’ ” 
vv k » Jove !” said the dissenter from 
Webster s orthography, -I don’t know 
now I came to leave off the *b.’”__Ex.

“Jes gettin1 ’long ; no moV’

“Fall.”
“Can

IP”

you raise anything on it ?”
“Consid’ble. I jes raised $75 on it : 

fonth mortgage, too.”

We Have All Met Jlmson. 

the clerk 1 WnlC °Ut Jimso"’s bill ?” asked

’’No, I think you’d better get it printed • 
get about one hundred copies or so. It ’ll 
need that number before he pays it, and 
“me and money will be saved in the end.” 
— Hula. Tima.

f i“" i,"*“ *'"'<• V’P" , lxo.hrrt. for at 
rent*, at Mr.Arthur’в, HO Kin7 street.

of the City. Respectfully soliciting yoor
eupport.'•тайоиїкїї^л

oculist about her eyes.
Miss Umie Moody p

He Saw Snakes.
dim'etZm ££&$• ^ the

“My son, Tvhy that question P”

SeZhrZ'k^eirL^eJibX
JUagJne th'S ,nor",nB-"~Sl. I.ouS

Your obedient servant,

______________ JOHN A. CHESLEV.

TothelSctJreoflheGty^f
Saint John.

^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

Mayor
ôiii,prur,Ln,fekcU™ to Ь. held

Tours faithfully,*

W. A. LOCKHART. '

j;
ii

BE TJTCODIA C.
Fine Ituminhi d Envelopes, five Ш 

bunch, at McArthur's ~ ^REQUISITION.
Bookstore, King

auxinii. tu knof whut'e ЇЇГіїкї! tVC‘y “Dc WM

Mr. Fred Moore, of the 
spent Saturday in Moncton.

ЬіМішп}*- TrUc" 'l’cn‘ Saalay and 

Мі.чя (il

St. John, N. B., March 10th, 1890. 
To WILLIAM SHAW, Esq.,-

Wc. the underpinned Electors of Wellington Ward 
would respectfully requot you to accept the no,»! 
ination for ALDERMAN at the election to be held

on the 8th dayHalifax Banking Co.,

on Tuesday, April 1st, 1890.
Your knowledge of matters now before the Council 

,uc , „ U,c Dry Deck and other City improvment,.’ 
wc think require your presence at the Board for an 
other year.

» town on 

Monday with 

on Tues-ussie Price paid Moncton a visit
'“її To the Electors of Dukes Ward.Weare not umuiudfuior the fact that your time tor nr Ш, »|TaJ‘°r’ <lfs",*,l-x* formerly night opera- 

will he limite,I to ,omc extent, by your labor, а. Мта5ауЬ * ‘C vill“*c * fo il'd Vi,it on
rcpre,entai,rc in the Lcgi.lnttire, hut we hope that . Mr,. Oreni,tun Chant, the lecturer while «..In 
you w.ll m your way clear to accept for another bc,rf’ T tl,c *»« of Mr,, d! L. Tnré" 41 8

year, and tf,o we pledge yon our eupport at the *»* hcre

SpSEaSiiBifcsitt
aw-ssseEaiisaasss

Cherubs.

J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

On the first Tuesd 
your support as

•УДАРИ1 J eha]] ^аіо BoIicjt

aldermanH8« SrEl- W F Patch'd,
Cr^er, .entier,on, WiVn,

йгкйг й”кш'
jZ^TL, JgdCruifnrd.M.D..

|1=. fflfc.
Joint N^en'wlek,

IIP ИЇЙ-
«аг ІШйо

1 bornas Reid,
J II Prodsham,

for^Dukee WairLXtar,.bef‘T“red“,"‘h-
SAMUEL TUFTS.

RICH IBUCTO.
To the Electors of Kings Ward.

■PSEfB-s-r: 11 *y(2
Friday0™' V’ “СІПГГПСУ k«l for Fredericton la,t 

week.b' B‘ P 1 aon "turned from St. John h°t

ГЙТ„^ЙйшГеЬВ„"геТ^„те^

Mr. and Mrs. 
in Newcastle.
SanndaÿE °’І-"*ГУ lcft f“r Gampbellton on 
^Warden Foster, nfDnrchc,1er, spent Sunday in 

Mm,dayi P' СоІ,сг,У’ ot Moncton, 

tow„ro„ Æif;.”"0"’ °f Kouebihongnue, wa, in

J^ADIES AND GEMTLEMEN,—

Having been p 
requisition to pit 
position of

with a numerously signed 
if in nomination for the

resented 
все myse1 Є

I*
ALDERMAN

RohereJleirn,,,

sH—Bteite-''
Geo. W. RobertsonD Bclyea,

•Jos iialzell,
Thos Smith,
Arthur Foster,
Jos Emery.
W E Moore,
Charles Nevins,
A Sinclair,
W li Bowman,
J Irwin Sharp,
J allies A Belyca,
John P Thomas, 
Charles E Patterson,
J L Finley,

___Normal R McLaughlin.

spent Sunday

gsssass*.
КІЇГіга',Г"’

завдаг 
SSSîïu^
David Paterson, 
John M Jimkins,

SSP-

lable
this means of

___________ _ JAMES STRATON.

To the Electors of Dukes Ward!
was iu town on

ZEBRE AU. A DIES AND GENTLEMEN,—

for1 ,b*U °° 0,0 flm TuMdly In April ngtin o*brT“ MÏvxv.fteWo't‘:““L'T"°"- r™-

Gentlemen, In re,pome to your flattcrin 
tion und also the

: ' ', W. B. wmf“eB,»2.7,M“d.T.'‘,"‘Ce’ °'thCPCto ’

ata? a;
iSaSS'SftiBfc
eiSSS^SKaissjsl
, Mi„ A. K. Lomax, of Bo.tnn, 1, vl.itlng falcnd.

grequisi-
other, of tite Electors ol WellingionWard °I bTgto
•ay tlta.it afford, me much picture u, L„ 5t«

nty labor, at the Council Board, for the last fi- 
year., ha, been »o ,all,factory to yon, and in accept.
mg the no,moat,on, which I now do, I tm.t that if 
eleeled for another year my conduct will be ,uch a, 
will merit, continuance of your onBdence and 
proval. I remain, Gentlemen,

ALDERMAN,
and trust that I may be favored with your support. 

Yours respectfully,

-1

!

S. G. BLIZABD.L<

fit. John, N. B.. March 27th, 1890.

І T>M^gàCSy.ÜBt-,2r„r^.7,,lted hh bro‘b«G 

і»" wid5;.d“r°l'“ ““de *brw ti,u ■« «>« =1»
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hanson are in St. John.

_________ O.K.

TO LET.і
Yours, etc.,

&„bL .НЕНі.“Е"п‘
і»

WM. SHAW.

To the 
Ward.

J^ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,-

$s;S5Jy-bl=™Mc

ALDERMEN,

üsssîsa їїуяйвй ** «
We remain,

Electors of Wellington In Prince ward, everybody guc 
Morrison, and probably McKelvt 
be elected, though some had 1 
Nelson. The latter gentlemen 1 
nominated at the last hour, and h 
no canvass. Under these cireur 
he took a very good vote, indi 
would have taken more had not m; 
led to suppose that McKelvey was 
to the Leary dock.

Mr. S. H. Chapman, or rathe 
Chapman, late of H. M. 60th і 
educationalist and Crimean vetei 
not nominated, but he was a c 
just the same, as was announced

CHATHAM.

J’ZT.trr"'1' "■ СЬ,аЬлга at FJwxrd Joitni-

«ri»m «ÆkP‘f?.rS"Ppb“ ju,t re?overed from a 

Æ0”"”" k “‘«ndi"8 * I- week, in Fred.

Mre. Howard U in St John wlU. her Bn, who |,

Kathlsxn.

;

і; у;.- , ,2,A-tt pto°-

HAVE Y^U USED \

Yours respectfhlly,

• sam. *cTXZ7ZnlZ7'Zf,¥ °f wuti”‘
■ ■ \ê- їюдякйіїаг|8,ії!,ssapwV-

m

- ;"V лл

... гашшішшійіїї,,,
.

о

{ШИшиїиіщіішішіи) * ^таяійийі ’.і' ПИШПІИІІІІІІІНІІІППІІІІ lllllllliiiiiilinillliiifi ,

уіімн
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